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Account
Books-- MARK

Standard Lines Ledger, Journal, Cash, Bay and Minute Books.
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No. 3. Half Rough Sheep. 12 lb. "Woodstock" White Wove.
No. 2. Halif Persian Calf. 5 lb. "Standard" Azure Laid, Hub Back.
No. 2. Half Russia. i 5 lb. "Woodstock" White Wove.
No. i. Half Russia Extra. r5 lb. "Bank of England" Azure Laid, Hub Back.
Full Canvas and Russia. 15 lb. -Warwick Mills " Cream Laid, Hub Back.

DEMY . . . .
Half Persian Calf. 25 lb. " Bank of England " Azure Laid, Hub Back.
Full Canvas and Russia. 25 lb. " Bank of England " Azure Laid, Hub Back.
Half Russia Extra. 25 lb. " L L Brown" Azure Wove, Hub Back.

MEDIUM . . . .
1-alf Persian Calf. 36 lb. - Bank of England " Azure Laid, Hub Back.
Fuil Canvas and Russia. 36 lb. Batik of England " Azure Laid, Hub Back.
Half Russia Extra. 36 lb. " L L Brown" Azure Wove, Hub Back.

The above are alN ays In stock and guaranteed to be the best value produced
In this countrY.

Special Books made to Order
of all kinds for the Bank, Insurance and Mercantile Office.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter,
Wholesale Paper Dealers '°lntarsde. TORONTO.
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MAGAZINES AND THE MAILS.
BOTH the Ottawa and the Washington

Governments have been for some
time considering the standing of a

number of periodicals which contain very
httie letter press and are chieily medaums of
advertising.

Objections have been made from many
quarters that such publications should not
be allowed the special mail privileges they
now enjoy, and it is now mooted about that
both in Canada and the United States they
wili be ruled out as second-class matter.

LACKING IN ENTERPRISE.
Evidence is continually before us tha

many of our booksellers do not show suffi-
cient enterprise in their bus ness. If they
want to successfully conpete with the rap*d-
ly growing departmental stores they must be
more alive to their work, and qu ck to take
advantage of every opportuinity afforded
them for the advancement of their intere ts.

We learn of a peculiar case of si ivne;s on
the part of a bookseller in a thriving Cana-
di-n town, which slowne;s lost him consid.
er.ble business.

The dealer in question, when Dr. McKay's
From Far Fo:.nîosa " vas issued from the

Revell press, ordered half a dozen copies.

These were sold out in a day, and six more
were ordered. These were qu•ckly disposed
of, and then the dcaler placed another big
order for six copies.

A day or two after an agent entered the
town, and in a few hours sold 5o copies of
the book.

The natural deduction from ail this is that
the bookseller did not gçasp the situation at
all. The city in question has a population of
several thousand, and the dealer, if he had
known what he was doing, would, when he
saw the volume was taking so well, have at
once placed a decent.sized order and pushed
the sale of the work.

THE COPYRIGHT BILL.
The only inatter of importance discussed

at the last meeting of the Bookse'lers' and
Stationers' Section of the Toronto Board
of Trade was the amended draft of tie
proposed Canadian Copyright Act.

The members were practically a unit on
the bill, and will likelyat their next meeting
unanmously endorse it.

The Speech from the Throne at the open.
ing of Parliament, fanuary 2nd, contained
an announcement that copyright \vould be
dealt with this session.

THE STORE COMPETITION.
The keen competition which booksellers

and s'ationers in 13-itan, Canada and the
St-tes are me:ting from departmental stores
must put the.m on their mettle. The book
and sta.,oncry business calls fir a large
degree of inte'lhgAnce. The succe,sful man
works up a c1hentele of his own from his
personal knowledge of the trade and his
acqusintance with hii customers. The de-
partment stores cannot, in the long run, take
away his best trade. A policy of slaughter
may disiocate business for a while and tax
both the pocket and the patience. But the
dealer will live through it. Let him buy

with judgment and keep thoroughly up-to-
date. Let him retain the confidence of his
cuitomers and they will not stray far away.
There is a current belief that the cut price
mania, whîc h alone sustains the department
store, will, like a fever, burn itself out.

WHY HE BOUGHT.
A Christmas purchaser thus relates his

experience: "I bought all my presents
this year at B-'s stationery and book store.
I don't quite know how it came about. I
always go in there for my daily paper.
and B-- is a pleasant fellow to exchange a
word with, and always knows what's go-
ing on. He showed me some fancy goods
he had in stock, and, b!fore I realized it, I
had bough: half-a-dozen different articles,
enough to go round the family. The goods
were attractive, no- too costly, and unlike
what I saw in other stores." There is no
doubt this purchaser was well served, and
bought also because the right knd of goods
were in stock. Probably they were tastily
arranged, too-another strong point.

INATTENTION.
The writer went into a large store the

other day to choose a book. The man in
charge (n-t the proprietor) vas showing a
lady custo'ner some dictionaries. Or,
rather, he was gazing pensively across the
store, his thoughts *probably miles away,
while the lady turaed the books over slowly.
No doubt the man was tired. The lady was
a bit tiresomé, and the hour was five p.m.
There were several people in the store, and
the staff werean'lbusy The writer chose his
biok unaided, and then tried to catch the
salesman's eye. But :t was still fixed drean-
ily on the opposite wal. So the wrier
selected the volumu and handed it over the
counter to be tied up The salesman woke
from his reverte, passed the b>ok to a small
boy to be wrapped in paper, and turnel-to
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f(nd that the lady had slpped out. She
hadn'i bought, and neither would the writer
if the matter had b:en left to the man in
charge. rhe incident just shows how in.
attention can spoi' business. it ii one thing
to bother a customer when he simply drops
in to have a look rotino , anotier to lose
hin by neglect.

THE BEST SELLING HOLIDAY
BOOKS.

T lIE holiday trade in Montreal this sea-
son was quite equal to that of the past
ycar. though lith tradesmen, owing to

unfair competition froin certain parties-to
whoin IOOKNEl.L.ER AND STATIONER bas
hlad occasion to refer before--had to content
themselves with a very narrow margin of
profit.

One very sttiking and favorable feature
about the hohday deinand for books this
year was the enquiry for works in a superior
class of binding. A canvass of the trade
elicited the fact that this tendency was be-
comng more and more marked each year.
It is a point worthy of the bookbnders'
attention, for by giving a more varied range
of style in binding, the turnover of high-
class, proper:y bound novels would certainly
be incteased. This at least is the opinion
of several of the lcading alontreal book-
sellers.

Some reports gathered froin leading firms
n regard to the holiday trade in Maiotreal
imay be initeresting. and they are appended-

Manager Brophy, of the Montreal News
Co., repor.ed that bis company had experi-
enced a phenoienal demand for cloth-
bound works of lan Maclaren, especially
"IlBonnie Brier Bush" andI "Auld Lang
Syne."

W. Foster lrown said that hc had never
me: with a better dem-tnd for single copies
in cloth and half Lat of the poputar novels.
When he closed on Christmas Eve he was
completely sold out of what hie considered
an anple stock of tie following: "Men of
the Ni ss l ag s"(Crockett), "Rcd Cockade"
(Weyinan, " Chronicles of Count Antonio"
(Hope). I Auld Lang Syne." - Bonnie lirier
llisi" (Maclaren). "Sorsows of Satan,"
and otherà. In fact, there had been an un-
usual demnand for fine bound wirks of such
authors as Stevenson, Eugene Field and
Whiscoinb Riley.

W. Drysdale & Co s id that there was a
decided and growing taste for the better
clas of btndng. They had a larger turn.
aver of half calf bimding, than ever before.
lllackimore's latest work "Sam by the

:).-nes," which had reached the market in
tie, was one af tieir best sellers. The
saine could be said of Washintton living'>
" Tales of a Traveler," with steel engravings,
which was pal up two volumes in ont case
for $6 by Putnamns A complete stit of
lir %nng à poenls im one volumse, claths 53

and hialf cli $6, had also snld remarkably
well, as did also some of Mrs. Sangster's
p -ems, such as " Little Knigh s" and " On
the Road Home."

AN AMATEUR PUBLISHER.
It is a common fallacy shared by the

malority of people that anyone can run
a newspaper, be his own publisher, or
manage a hotel slicesiftully. Anyone would
suppose that a hard.heided, shrewd business
man, who had made a striking success in his
own particular ine, would be the last person
in the world ta be taken in by this popular
delusion. But the old adage anout people
being more daring than the angels still holds
good Previous to the ho'idays the proprie-
tor of one of the largest Montreal depart.
mental stores conceived the idea that he
could get up and p.sblish a holiday p iper
that wou'd compete with the numbers pub.
lhshed by the regular illustrated weeklies.
If this gentleman had taken the trouble to
enquire of the veriest tyro in the newspaper
business hc might not have made the
venture. The public nowadays are too wide-
awake for experiments of this sort, and those
who are acquainted with ail the intricacies
of the publishing trade, and the amount ot
work and expense that a reilly first-class
number of <bis sort entails unless specially
equipped for the work, would hesitate over
the venture, let alone a complete outsider.
Well, the merchant got out the number in
question ; he bas got the most of them yet,
and the less said about the matter the better.

REVIVAL OF BOOK PEDDLING.
" Canada is likely Io expenence a great re-

vival in book ptddling." This was the re-
mark made by a well.known publisher and
jobber of Toronto the other day, and the
speaker backed up his assertion by a ine of
argument which he considered well founded.

Suds a revival, if it comes, is to naturally
follow the growing desire of the consumer
to have his wants supphied with th.s le ist
trouble and inconvenence to himself, and
when we lo>k back ov,:r the years we must
bc impressel with the changes in favor of
the p.,blic thaft have coin over our nethods
of doing business.

Twenty years ago or thereabou:s the needs
of the book buyer were nat very promptly
attended to. If a customer wanted a parti
cular book be gave his order to the local
dealer, who sent to Engand for it, and
brought it out anywhere within the course
of two or three n nths.

Gradually, however, the purc'asers of
books became niore nunerous, and the sel-
lers of books more enterprising. Then the
dea'ers began to keep the leading publica-
tions of the day in stack, and th: customer
had only to visit a news-st ind to obtain what
be desired.

Laitely the wants of the consumer have
been catered t i even more effectively than

ever befnre, as a result of the springing up
of the departmental stores. These city
establishments sell books to the people at
cut rates, and even send what a man wants
ta outside points at reduced prices, post or
express prepaid.

Ail these gradual changes have spoiled
the public to such an extent that they may
somn demand that their books be brought to
their verydors by pedlars.

Ail these reflections and prognostications
are not very welcome to our retail booksel-
Icrs, and it behooves them if. they would
ward off such a culmination that they throw
additional energy into their business and
make a point of promptiy catering to the
wants of ail consumers. .

PUBLISHERS ARE WAITING.

According to men who should know
wheren they speak, a marked revival of
printng and publishing is likely to follow the
passage of the amended Copyright bill.

It is expected that as a result of the visit
recently paid Canada by Messrs. Hall C tme
and Daldy, the assent of the English inter-
ests will be given the measure n time for
the Governm:nt to bring it down ait the pre.
sent session of the Dominion P.trliament.

Of course, the political crisis at Ottawa
may delay the required legislation for a t me,
but it is hoped that such a seulement of the
poltical difficulties w:ll be forthcoming as
will ensure the speedy aloption of the bill
su question.

And, as stated before, when once the bill
bas become an Act this country will prob-
ably set a welcome improvement in printing
and associate industries.

If Toronto may be taken as a criterion,
this prophecy will undoubtedly be fulfilled,
for it is known that at least three prominent
and relhable city firms are only awaiting the
adoption of the bill to launch out into the
pubbîshng business on a large scale.

TORONTO CHRISTMAS TRADE.

As far as Toronto is concerned the deal-
ers seem to havedone a fiirlygood business
at Christmas time.

We are informed that two or three book.
sellers had the best holiday trade in years.
We learn that at least one establishment sold
more Christmis cards and calendars than
ever before, and it is said that large sales
were made in dols, toys and fancy goods
generally.

Of course the wet weather that prevailed
interfered to some extent with business, and
grumbling is heard in some quarters about
"the poor Christmas trade," but on the whole
the scason seems to have passed off in a way
fairly satifactory to the dealers.

The departinental stores, as heretofore,
made considerable inroads into the legitimate
dealers' trade, but did not by any means do
aIl the business that was done. Instances
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al how they cut pr;ces to catch customers
are the figures at which they sold Christmas
papers and The Boys' and Girls' Own
Annuals. One of these establishments sold
The Figaro, which is priced at Sr, for 35c..
and at several stores the annuals, which cost
the trade Si,6o. were offered for $1.25 deli¶.-
ered or post prepaid.

EARLY CANADIAN MEMORIALS
11a ENGLAND.

N o journalist in Canada has donc more
to bring old Canadian records to light,
to inves*igate obscure points in early

history, and to republish prints and sketches
of Canadian places and houses, than Mr.
John Ross Roberts'n, of The Toronto Tele.
gram. When in England this autumn, NIr.
Robertson was nat unmindful of a task which
with him seems ta be a labor of love. He
visited the British Museun, and while lonk-
ing into some of the treasures in the King's
Library, found a number of highly intersst-
ing pictutes relating ta Canada. Among
them were no less than thirty-two small
sketches done on the bark of trees, aval, in
size about 4 x 5 inches, and executed by ilrs.
Sirncoe, the wife of the first Governor of
Upper Canada. These she had presented to
the King and they went with His Majesty's
Library to the Museum. They include a
sketch of Navy Hall, at Niagara, a view of
the Old Fort in Toronto, etc. MIr. Robertson
has had reproductions made of these. He
also found in the hbrary an old plan of
Niagara with a picture of the fleets on Lake
Ontario in 176o and 1770, showing both the
English and French vessels and givng the
names. He secured a photograph from a
picture of Ogdensburgh in 1705, or Oswe-
gatchie (black water) as it was then.

Another visit made by Mr. Robertson,
full of .nterest to the students of Canadian
history, was a journey ta Wolford, near
Honiton, in Devonshire, the home of John
Graves Simcoe. The Manor House of
Wolford was budît under the personal super-
vision of Governor Simcoe, and contains
many memorials of bas Canadian life. lt is
now occupied by Mirs. Simcoe, widow of
Governor Simcoe's grandson. Mr. Robert-
soi called upon Mrs. Sincoe, who is a
charming woman, and whose neice, Miss
Macrone, an entertaining companion, lives
with her. The Canadian visitor was ei-
abled to examine the original drawings of
Mrs. John Graves Sincoe, the wife of the
Governor. In the spacious entrance ha'l is
an oil painting of Cnief Justice Osgoode, of
Lieut.-Col. Shanks, who took part an the
war of 1812 and the only full length oil paint-
ing of Simcoe dont when lie was younà. He
is painted standing at the tomb of a friend,
along with two other friends. li the draw-
ng rocm there as a good miniature of S an-

coe from life, as well as a drawing of Mrs.
Simcoe. Mr. Robertson, in looking over
this valuable collection, came upon some

pictures not previously known to be in ex.
istence. There is one of Colonel Talbo.'s
house, one of the earlicest residences in Up.
per Canada an the London district. A pic.
turc of the King's Head tavern at Burlington
Bay, where, it as said, the Queen's Rangers'
àfasonic lodge met on one occasion, is also
there. This lodge was at work an York be-
tween 1797 and iSoo. Another pictitre is a
vicw of Cartwright's mill near Napanee, and
there ts a sketch of Kingston in 1796, one of
the first, the earliest being that of Lieut.
l'eachy, of the Goth Regiment, in 17334,
showing Fort Frontenac. In Mrs Simcoe's
collection Mr. Robertson saw a view of the
old fort at Toronto and the two first bridges
over the Don. There are several views of
Burlington Bay, wlen it had no outlook into
the lake, save a small creek. The entrance
hall at Wolford contains the original colors
of Simcoe's Rangers, the corps which fought
in the revolutionary war. Near Wolford on
the Simcoe estate still stands the farm house
where John Scaddng, father of Dr. Scad-
ding, of Toronto, was born about i2o years
ago. There seen to be only two monuments
in England relating to early Canadian gov-
ernors, the one to Simcoe in Exeter Cathe-
dral, the other to Brock in St. Paul's. The
latter is hardly ever seen by Canadian visit-
ors, being placed high up, and escaping
notice in a casual inspection. Mr. Robert
son has a plotograph of this, as well as of
the pictures previously referred to. The
zeal and sagacity evinced in making these
resear,.hes art to be highly commended.

ISHMAELITE BOOKSELLERS.
The following communication speaks for

itself.-
IFuIor CANatr BcLIIK .t.i.UAt STTisx:

it seerma very stratge that bookselers ahoittlsiîpay ieai
commlon-sns ti niuinesi than other bnuines nin Yet
much is the case Ither n'-In lanite together for iuîtual aero
tection l.y orsnwing atock ezriangs. twenits if triade. ee
while iookselera snmke themseesa nullalu ins:k an the.
corsnunity hy csitdin tricea whes there La no o(vaaion for it
if thas La to coitinne. people will nlot bis ai a to iy a I-1,
a% maon asit apniaearL fur tie iuilir wili vniae a. th.on-

elu4ion at boy waitig a monts or mi they sai get a $1.,
iiook for $1 or 9- Th1C Inan tha l uys a Iaok a miei as it
a.a.cars for $I.Z js natirally iapIointeI if his neightlar.
wlo ha. msore buties. catchr* the saime briui e i a. Iy
raiting a Isistih or do There la so mise or res.n for thi.

anicidat potcy In the book l'ruaieaa. Potattr IsaT ae
asue

1 
in chait eitions a.bourt aller the snore esiasie

edtior arc lefore the blic, a . e.u ea, a ia>l« ati, ei

got au'srld-hattl at rdluocdpries withsin a yrar after puli.
catit

Now, i wukir auzget that sasotcty of i,ekselera lin:

fornaic.i in the. principal cities andt tOwnsi of Canada for lbhe

asaaoeof taking st.a: a', arotetI the tookl Lradie frcoimun
aîinneei dIry goodsi lnen and. othersa who otte.r books at<îat
tarice as a baiL to catch îradie The la -,ksellern have 'o.
meanif re.taling as<hi ernn.Lt very weill1'..grîtsflermîg
rlibons.nrut tio>ers, 'nîltatlion feathera miilai.s undieraear
ots their counitera to make uap for the lons they. a'rastan. ltit
to theircaracter andt iisnea'. by the efforta ofr uiii.risedrl.e.t
huerA t rui,. them.

A clerk la dischiargedl from a book atoe,.. and, ae'îunng a
sairs ini a genieral store. liersuadecs the piropariit.r that ut
woutrin toe arart a iook dest ant.te f aiscir thieka
he ari hart haisat laLtoyer biy <:fertng thie imia rat un.
tuch a smcne. taik ali others not based on a auwlnsa
maaims. utmel omte to' grief, lnit ia t he oienaitimeiL atia

te honest ,oolteier. ii, hoits it t ar.l emio'îa t « keeip
ing tright undier favoralce li tanweithout arny if

this Iahinlaste iatie. i Nen.xixx Mt Is-xAY
Montreal, Jarnuary, t996.

RE VERTICAL COPY BOOKS.
Editor CAmAnA ilooKs!Ls.xm Ann STAtiiNKt:

SIR, In your issue of Novenber last, in
referrinug to the vertical copy books author.
iied n the province of Quebec, you state
that the Te<t-look Coaimittee did not re.
commend Gage's vertical writing for author-
izition because thcy thought it in any way
inferior ta the series alreidy authorized, but
because, in their opinion, the series already
in ise were suflicient for the ieedi of the
province. Here is their unanincus report
sent to the Protestant Comnittee, and pub.
lished in the November numb!r of The Edu.
cational Record : " That the committee have
carefully examined Gage's practical system
of vertical writing, but cannot recomnend
ils authorization because, in their opinio, it
is decidedly inferior, in essential points, as a
series of copy books, to the upright series
already authorized.'

Further : In your Deceniber is..te you
make the statenent that at the November
meeting of the Protestant Committee Gage's
vertical writing was finally authorized. On
the contrary, the Text Book Committee were
sustained, and Gage's vertical writing was
not authorized, nor will it be tuntil it is
thoroughly revised and graded.

At the present time ' Grafton's Vertical
lenmanshtp" and the Jackson system are the
only vertical copy books authorized for use
in this province.

By stating the fâcts as they are you will
oblge.-Yours very truly,

F. E. GRAProN & SONS.
Montreal, Jan. 4.

IMPORTS OF BOOKS AND
STATIONERY.

The trade returns for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1895, were issued last veek,
and we subjoin some figures showing the
imports an books and manufactured papers,
comparing them with those of 89s4

Perohcat .ai îanipheti.. .... ....... $ ,

lirb ei>r,:ia riîerir...... ........ mi,*Irg. :s cpyightrepr.n.. . ................ o.iai

M aps nd ch.s* ... . •...... . .. .

P r id '.ic t.... i...... . .... .. . .. .. e
libesr prare>,e....... ..... y

Ir.oriiT4 oS P'ArI'R.%TATI.iiRV, ETc.

iiiî .~n Te. i...... ....... i fatii
IàffýI ~ ~ AC' I-7

i-.reeie..a.qvice..bLor l..,l.. ri. i s.% r

i'ginhiii.c impir...................4W

Sîrar.i.id. 71.

9R,,4

U35.t59

44,41,

$ds..60
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FANCY GOODS AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

AT THE BROWN BROS.. LTD.

T 11. lrown liros., Ltd., cal the atten-
tion of the trade to their large and
coniplete stock of tl ice stationery, com.

prising everything required to furnish an
office mn correct style. They have blank

books for
hanks. i.
suran ce
and mer.

hotu ses
- . mk,tands

The asoshw al oaesoflm o ens,

every style
made,cash

s,wa nboxes,steel
and Jap.)

anned ware, water %ells and brushets, copy-
mng presses 'the fine-Nt made), etc., etc.
They also show all1 makes of lead pencils,
Fabces, lDixon's, Eagle and 1liardtmnuth. In
pens ail makes arc kept, Esterbrook. Spen.
cenin, lBaIl Point, Gillott, Mitchell. lerry
Waverly, lickwick. etc., et<.

They are agents for the Best paper
fastoner, and also for the " Novelty" paper
fastencr. a cut of which is given lierewith.

Chase's celcbrated mucilage botle is still
a favorite vith the tradc and can bc had
fron the Canadan agents. The Brown Bros.,
Limited.

L.etter and note heads are kept in stock
in styles to suit everybody ;a.lo architects'
supplies, such as blue process paper, profile
and cross section papers, tarcing linen,
attists' pencils, rubbers. etc liggins' cele-
brated drawing inks a'e kept in ail colors.

The stock and variety of oflice files carried
by The Blrown Bras, Ltd., is very large,
mnluding box, index, spike and harp.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
Nerlbch & Co. are already prepirng their

new lines of mipo t samples, wvhich mnclude
a large range of photograph ialbumns mn plush,
leather, and celluloid, aIso ladies' necess
ares, work-boxes, men's travehing cases in
the latcst designs, etc.. and a number of
Fiench bronze souvenir goods f. r the sun-
ner or fall trade. They liase receivcd an-
otherlarge shipmcnt (if their Fr<nch crepe
tissue paper in lcng ro Is, and have al
shades mn stock. For the sprmng trade,
rubber ballt, marbles, glass alteys, etc., have
arrived and will bc offered at new and close
prices.

A FIRM'S TRAVELERS.
The R. Miller Ca , Ltd., travcers w l

stairt oui wath couplete Imnes of samples the
woek commencing January 6. Theirline of
books and stationery is a well assorted ont.

THE FIRM OF NERLICH & CO.
MIr. lienry Nermch, senior partner and

founder of the firn ai Nerhch & Ca. has re-
tired (rom the firmn, and his !econd son,
lienry Nerlich, jr., takes his place in the
partnersh p with his brother, Mr. Emil Ner-
lich and Mr. C. B. Doherty, who hive
been connected with the firmn for a
number of >ears, and are well known
to the trade. This change will have
fn material effect on the firm's busi-
ness, as MIr. lenry Nerlich, sr., has
been living in Europe during the last
twenty ycars, iman.gmng tire Gernan
office of the firmo, which will be cari-
tnued under comnpetent management
Mr. Ilenry Nerhrch, jr., is just return.
mng to Canada from a three mont4hs'
trip through England, Frame, and Ger-
many, and has selected the new import
samnples for the comng season of 1896. It
may be mentioned that the Nerlich lras.
have served a number of years under the
management of some of the largest manu-
facturing and export houses in Europe, such

as Berlin, London, Paris, Nuremberg. and
have attained most valuable knowledge
and judgment for their business, and asso-
cîated with Mr. C. B. Doherty's long exper-
ience, will continue to look closely after the
interest of their customers.

THE WALKING ELEPHANT.
The la·est shi.ling toy that has bezn

plac*d up ,n the market is of an amnusing

and irgemous characer, consisting of a
imsetal eleptiant, 2t inches mn heigh·, the

legs of which miove freely on pivots. Whenl
placed on a sloping board the elephant, by
its own we.ght, walks to the bottom of the
slope in a most amusing and comical man-
ner. There is no mechanism of any kind in
the animal's interior, the action of the (cet

C.1Ih tIt0
being simply the result of gravity. The toy
is made of cast-iron, is strong and unbreak-
able. and having no springs or elastic bands
to get out oforder, will last a long time.

PHOTO. REPRODUCTIONS.
L Prang & Co. have recently made a ne w

departure in the artistic reproduction of
photographs of famous buildings and monu-
ments and paintings of historic scenes.
These are fac-similes of photographs,
printed ablut ZOx28 inches M sze, ex-
clusive of margin, on heavy plated paper,
ready for framing. Their effect is pre-
cisely that of photographs, while, unlike
photog'aphs, they will not fade by exposure
to 1-ght.

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter have made ar-
rangemen's wlth Wa'erman to sell the fam-
ous "Waterman " fountain pen in this
country at exacily the samt price as the
manufacturer himself.

The sar.e firm will also henceforth hand!e
the " Edson," a fountain pen made by the
sane concern after a similar model and sold
at a lower figure.

WHAT THEY CLAIM.
The Barber & Ellii Co are preparing a

circuilar to send out with ther envelope price
lis'. In it they state hat (i) they make and
s.11 more envelopes than a\\ the other makers
in Canada combined ; (:) they make envel-
opes in fifteen different sizes ; (3) they have
5o emp'oyes constantly employed making
special siz•s ; (4) they manufacture large
quantit es of papeteries. and are, in fact, the
nnly makers in Canada ; (5) their business
is so large that the con of manufacturing is
redurced sufficmently to allow them to offer
specially good prices.
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PENS, PENCIL CASES. ETC.
As in many of the schools the vertical

wystem of writing is being adopted, the
Copp, Clark Co, Ltd., have prepared theni.

eives to meet the demand for a new class
of p•ns that is springing .p The pens re.
qwred for vertical writing, in which there is
no shading, are harder and lels flexible than

Four Vertical Pemu.

those used in the old system. Some verti-
cal pens have no split in the nib. The ac.
companymg cut shows an assortment of
four of these pens.

The Copp, Clark Co. are
handhng the Graphite Pen-
cil Co.'s "Primary assort-
ment No. 5o4 " pencil case
for children. It cantains
pen, lrad penci', slate pencil
and ruler, and goes te the
tradeat $3 25 per gross.

The Copp, Clark Co.'s
Sunday school class books
and housekeeping exp:nse
books for 1896, which are
very useful, having a depart-
ment for about every line of
outlay, are now ready.

A FINE GRADE OF
STATIONERY.

Buntin,Gillies & Co.,Ham-
ilion, are advertising station-
ery of ail kinds, for both
commercial and society use,
manufactured tram the cele-
brated Century Linen paper.
This brand is so well known
as regards quality and finish
that it requires no recom. b'c

mendation. The goods are p
put up in attractive style and MA
at popular prces.

a

POPULAR PRICE PA.
PETERIES.

For really nice trade there
are no better lines of fine
stationery (no matter what
theprice is) than the " Velvet
Finish " in cream and " Ro- le and î'cncil
mian Flaxinwhiteandseveral cae.
tnts, put up by Buntin, Gillies & Co., Ham-
ilton. Papeteries in bath these lines can be
sold at the popular prire of as cents. Deal.
ers who have net had them would do well te
order a sample lot.

PRIVATE POSTCARDS.
The postal authorities report a steady in-

crease in tho use of private postcards in
Canada. The number of business bouses
which utilise the new privilege ta advertise
the firm is very great. There is a correspond-
ing faling off in the use of the Government
cards. and as the private card îs being used
where letters formerly were written, the
effect on the revenue is expected, on the
whole, to be slightly injurious.

THEIR TRAVELERS OUT.
Warwick Bros. & Rutter's travelers have

already started out on the road te sell spring
goods, and our retailers, one and ail, may
expect a caill from them durmng the next
week or two.

It is said that they are carrying with then
the best line of samples the firn ever showed,
and they are therefore exp:cied to make an
exceptionally successful series of trips this
month.

NELSON'S TRAVELERS COMING.
H. A. Nelson & Sons, Toronto, are now

prepired ta meet their customers' needi for
spring goods, and their travelers are already
betinning their first rounds for 1896.

These emissaries of the grp will carry
with them samples of rubger balls, marbles.
allies, tops, hammocks, and such sporting
lines as tennis, bail and cricket gods, fish-
ing tackle, etc.

FISHING TACKLE. ETC.
Porter, Teskey & Co. wi'l, the same as

last season, make a strong push with fish.
ing tackle. Theirlist of these goods will be
greatly extended this spring. Their travel-
ers start out with full lines of samples, both
of fishing tackle and fancy goods, the week
after next.

NELSONS. 0F MONTREAL.

The Montreal house of H. A. Nelson &
Sons expect to have their travelers out with
spring samples very shortly. Their line of
fancy goods, sporting supplies and fishing
tackle of ail kinds will as usual be complete.
At present the warehouse staff is busy stock-
taing, and as far as it is a gauge, the year has
been a very successful one.

A CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

A member of the firn of the Heminming
Bras. Co., Ltd., has iade the followng
statement ta a C.ANDA BOOKSPt.ER AND
STATIONER reporter:

" We intend ta discontinue the fancy
goods portion of our business, including the
toilet case and imported goods departinent,
and to put our whole energies ino the manu.
facture of jewellery cases and findingR,
jewellery and drug paper boxes and tegalia.

"We felt we had a right to sell at retail
prices in Toronto. We purposely did nQt

canvass the retail trade in Toronto as we
had this tove in view. Three city custot-
ers bouglt bills of gouds and two oftthese re-
turned the goods, and were credited with
their value. Moreover, a number of orders
from the country were net filled. By tiis
sale we have been fight ng the departmental
s ores, which killed our fancy goois trade."

ENLARGING THEIR PREMISES.

Sa largely has the envelope department of
the Barber & Ellis Coa.s business inrreased
that they have decided ta add another big
warehouse ta their already tremendous
premises.

They have already taken possession af and
are now fitting up the ground floor space
adjoining their own building, and formerly
occupied by Anderson, 9e wholesale furiier,

SIDE COMBS.

Nerlich & Co. are just openmng a shipnent
fron Parts. Aningst uther new hines, they
received a complete assor.ment of side

combs They are mostly 3 ta 33 inches
ong, with plain, bevelled or ornaniental

edges. The new designs are really pretty,
and will no doubt neet with a rapid sale.

MR. BUTLER'S NEW POSITION.
Fred. T. Butler has been appointed agent

in Canada of S. S. Stafford's inks, mucilages,
typewriter ribbons and carbon papers, etc.
He will net handle fancy goods tiis year,
but will confine hiniself te Stafford's fines.
Mr. Butler has the good will of the trade,
and in his new position deserves the con-
tinued favor of the buying public.

One inan, according ta a California paper,
died recently from blo-d poisoning, acquired,
it is alleged, from licking envelopes whose
guin was tainted with disease. The taint
had been cirried ihrough ail the processes
of manu factire and appeared in the gum on
the envelope. Though this seens strange,
physicans agree that it is possible, and they
advise corresp ndents to moisten envelopes
in other ways than by licking then.
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A WELL-KNOWN STATIONERY
MAN.

Mit. AI. .NiIW.R (.ii..1IRS, Cii MONITRI.AI.

Tl i E stationer. trade will in a few days
be face to face again vith one of tht
oldest and most experienced travelers

in tits line in Canada-Ar. Alexander
Gillies. who, on January i it, started out ta
represent Austin & Robertson, wholesale
stationers, Mlontreal. Mr. 'ulhtes hià been
off tle road for n sew months for reasons
which are entirely creditable ta hiun. lie was
a member of the Lute firi of lIloyd, Gllies &
Co. Montreal, the lire in whose warehouse
last May was followed by the disclosure of
as discreditable a piece of attemp:ed swindl-
ing and incendiansnm as ever took place in
Canada.

It was due to *ir. Gillies' rugged itegrity
and unswerving honesty tbat the whole
thing was unearthled. The fire, it wil -

be reieibered, took place on a
Saturday night when Mr. Glies vas,
as usual, out selling to the trade, and
Boyd, the senior pa:rtncr, was maip.
posed ta be absent in Quebec. The
contents of the varehouse were prat.
tically destroyed. and the building it-
self conipletely gutted. It was a bad
fire, but the lirma were weil insured. A
statement of insurance cIalis was
made ui by loyd aggregating nearly
$30.000 Wlien \Ir. Gilltcs retuîrned
to town his partner asked hsi to sign
tht., but ite former objected. lie did
lot believe the stock then :in i- ware.
house was worth ne.irlv as mtch as
ibis suml, and honestly said s-. l<oyd
ins:stei on going on wvith the claimît,
and 'Mr. Gîlies, b!ginnîing to think
there was soiething wrong, deciîned
ta have anything Io do with the settle.
ment, and would not be a party to it.
The lrmi was dessobed, and Nlr.
Gillies refused to touch a penny of the
insurance noney. lioyd sett'ed wnth
the nsiurance coimpanies for about a
thirid of bas claim and ci the country.
Tien the whole disgraceful star y caime
out. Two men were arrested in ion-
nection with the lire, and facts transpired
showing that there bail been a plot to bur
the warehouse and that part or the stock lad
been renioved beforehand. Mr. Gillies, ini
whose absence and without whoie know.
iedge, te whole thing had been arranged,
gave lis straightforward evicence at the
criminal investigation, and wvas compliment-
cd on all hands for his scrupulous integrity.
rhere as htle dùubt but for his action the
swindle would have been successifully work.
ed. To those whn knowv Mr. Gillhes, and
the kind of msan ie is, et will nom seeni
strange that he should h.tve followed the
course lie did. Ilut sth circumstances cer.
tainiy point to a strong regard for the
straight course, which gains for every mlan

un business an enviable reputation. Mr.
(;illies has been in the paper business for
many years, and knows it thoroughly.
He cames fron a family of paper.makers
ani stationers. He was for thirty years
with Buntin & Co., and only joined the
Boyd firni in 1895. lie is an uncle of Mr.
Jas. B. Gillies, of the well-known firis ai
Buntin, Gillies & Co., lamilton. lie will
cuver bis old ground for Austin & Robert.
son, and as onte o the best known station-
cry men in Canada, is pretty sure ta meet
with a cordial reception fron the trade
everywhere. Austin and Robertson, a suc-
cessful concern which enjoys a large degree
of popularity, intetd making a specidity of
the: big flat papers for the future, and sfr.
(.llies w.ll be afford-d plenty of scope for
hisexperience of paper and his energy. He
stems t i have the faculty of perpe u il youth,

and no one would think him past fifty years.
indeed, lie is said to be a grandfather, but
BOt bl1tEL.t.ER ANi STATIONER as inclined to
doubt this asseraon, though it is made on
good authonty. fit be truc, his aapearance
nust b. accounted for by the good con-
sc,ence he carries about with hlim. Mr.
Gallies bas the best wishes of the trade in
his new sphere of labor.

The wr.ter of a squib says that while look-.
ing over a cook book the other day he came
across a recipe which ended as follows :
" Then sit on the front of the stove and star
constantly." That is ea-y. How cou'd a
fellow sit on the front of the stove tif it had
lire in it) and not " stir constantly."

ENGLISH PUBLISHERSORGANIZE

A MEETING of Englishi publishers,
held ai Stationer,' Hall, London, Eng.
l iand, Nov. 2, r895, decided to form

a Publishers' Association. %Ir. C. J. Long.
man was in the chair, and among those
present were: Mr. John Murray, Mr. Rich.
ard lentley, Mr. Frederick Macmillan,
Colonel Robert W. Routledge, Mr. Joseph
N. Darton, Mr. Spencer C. Blackett, Mr.
Sydney S. Pawling, Major P. H. Dalbiac,
M.P., Mr. W. Swan Sonnenschein, Mr. H.
H. Longman, Mr. Oswald Crawford, Mr.
George Etheridge (Chapman & Hall), Mr.
W. F. Wa-ne, Mr. E Marston, Mr. R. B.
Marston, Mr. Charles J. Grflin, Mr. William
Heinemann, Mr. F. G. Green, Mr. G. S.
Phiip, Mr. John C. Nimmao, Mr. Edward
Stanford, Mr. A. F. Allen, Mr. W. T. F.
Ja- rold, Mr. A. R. Black, Mr. John Shaw,

Mr. James Smith (Messrs. John F.
Shaw & Co.), etc.
ROn motion of Mr. John Murray a
committee of nine was appointed to
draw up rules for the new association.
A vote was taken as to the firms to
be represented on the conmittee,
with this resut : Messrs. Longmans,
Macmillan & Co, Murray, Routledge,
Heinemann, Sampson Low & Co.,
Bentiey, Bilackwood, and Smith, Elder
& Co. N r. R B. Marston is secre.
tary of the commitee pro lem., and
.1 general meetingwill be held this
mnonth to organize final'y In con-
nection with this niatter we have re-
cei'ed the following 'etter f cm Lon-
don. Ergland :
wVils .1- nwt nta saeen p

yaring~ î, .one of h pharagraphs of >aur aic
,n (op rht in the N.efmber i.ue of yOur jour,
nat' V..u , 'Nir. t.idy i. .ecretary of the Brit.

i.h PtulhJ,-rQ .b ain. lut ir )ady , se< .

retary of ihe Copyri.:h A..ciai. quite a ,tif.

(rcent hing,. and certainly he did r: vLi Can-
ade as tle repesenatiive ofthe irie .h publisher
S ii.a.atiosn h.u the suport of ail authors and
publishenho intiere.t th.iee', in hecop)righi
question. Lit it 'hould be clearly undemtood that
%Ir. Daltdy was not in Ottawa with a special .rief
for the tlititih publiling interi.

No publihcr aociation exists here ai tle lime
of writing. On Nov. '. ;a meeting of toindon
pumbihers was held ai Staîtiners' lialt, and a con-

mittee appointed to draw up) rule for tle formation ofsuchb
an .sociation, to bes1l.ubmittrd Io a meeting which is Io
take place early neit year, when posilIy the itîish pub.
lish<r. may form a unin strong enough to benefit not only
t.enehn. tut the tw.ksheller and pCtlerin the author

aii. There las bcen within the rPa fewyears à growing
Interest in this questin of publish-r& union,notably since
'str. iinemann's letten on rte iHardhin of Pulishing.
*whih appearedj in The Aithei.enm in eVcember. · k but
although they attracted ,nsierale attcnàson ai the ittme
ehe 1ubjecW dropped rie seei time wat then; may Me
n.ow be approachîing the haarr. Faithruily youtS

lvnden, Erg., liec ;. r, s H.

Society belles are beginning to make
scrap-books of their newspaper notices, and
the custom wili doubtiess become a regular
social fad in tim. The wives of public men
are among the best patrons ai the clipping
bureaus.
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MR. JOHN BURNS
FOR

THE WEST

NERLIOH & C.S
RCpresentatives are off
once more witlh.

MR. T. F. CLARKE

THE EAST

THEIR NEW LINE

IMPORT SAMPLES
... lor 1896...

Which have been selected by our Mr. Henry Nerlich, Jr., direct fron the
manufacturers in Europe. It is the largest assorme it ever shown, com-

prising ail the newest productions in

Albums, Celluloid
Wait-

TILL VOU SEE
OUR .. .

PRICES
VARIETY

QUALITY

MR. L. D. MERRICK

THE NORTH

35 Front St.
West .

Plush and
Leather 6oods
Traveling Cases
Mirrors . . .
Bronze Articles

And thc Latest Novelties
from P>aris.

MR. T. A. DOHERTY
FOR THE

LOWER PROVINCES

Our new liie of

SOUVENIR .
CHINA GOODS

With Photographic Views.
Thy ar sEAlers.

MR. W. E. DAVIOSON
FOR

THE

NERLIGH & 0.,
NORTH-WEST
and B.C.

TORONTO
ONTARIO

.Se-m
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WALL PAPER AND DECOIATIONS.

C OLIN NIcAITHt U & CO. have hada very busy month of it, pu,hng
orders foi ward. They no:e wnîh satis.

faction, as a sign ofan extcnding trade with
the sister colonies, tise receipt of large orders
bo h from South Alinca and Australha. It is
their second ycar in caterng to the South
African trade, which is now well estabhlslhed,
white tt orders from Australba mndicate as
promising possibuities from that quarter.

Mr. Foster, of Watson, Foster & Co., left
for New York on Thursday, the 2nd, ta post
himself regardmng new wall papers, etc., for
the coining season's trade.

In the last issue of tOSEi.ER AND
S1A-artoNF. and in ail the daily papers, it
was stated that a recent Custons ruling ùn
Anaglypta, the new wall decoration, made
it subject ta an ad valorem duty of 2 per
cent. This was incorrect, the Customs
chartes on the goods being a specific duty
of zj&ýc. pet roll, as well as the ad valorem
duty of :: per cent.

Steadily increasmng sales testify ta the
popularity of M. Staunton & Co.'s wall
papers. rheir output thi> season is much
larger than last year, and, notwithstanding
the addiiîonal nachnery put up in antici-
pation of increased business. they have been
working their entire staff overtime for
several weeks past ta enable them ta l1 ail
orders in ample lime for spring trade.
Several caloads are being shipped each
week. The stock room in their factory.
large as il is, bas proved inadequate ta the
demands made upon it, and the firn have
nand to procure additional warehouse room
in a building convcniently situated near by.

J. Ni. Kelly. who represents Watson,
Fotter & Co. in the United States markets,
has been in Detroit and other western points
recently.

M. Stauntan & Co.s Ontario saiesmen
are now on the rond calhng on those of the
trade who were unable ta place orders dur.
ing the fait. Dealers who have room for
mnre patterns shou'd w tie ta lte lin, who
will have them ioked afier.

In the United States recenly there has
been some talk about waill pape. factories
blmg a bad risk for insurance companes
and underwrters are asking increased rates.
Pluring the pasi V; years z; factries have
been burned in the States. and this the com-
panies consider a p5or record. The same
rgument cannot apply ta Cana-tian fac.

tories, which are well constructrd and well
looked after. A Canadian factory lately had
a ire which was put out before any material
damage was dont. There are plenty of
o her kinds of factories where the danger of
fire is infinitely greater. The truth seems ta
be that insurance companies are always
lookng for grounds on which ta increase the
rates, and if someone will just give tlien a
hint they will raise the rates on warehouses
for storng ice.

In the States the wall paper ien are look.
ng ta 1896 as the banner year of the trade,

and with improved trade conditions . u Can-
ada, there is no doubt il is going to be a
gond one with us, too.

Papering ceilings continues ta be the rule
even in business cilices. No other form of
decoration produces the same effect, and its
complete concealment of al) defects n the
r:eiling marks it oui as a fashion come ta
stay.

The Attorney General of New York bas
refused the application made in the courts
for the dissolution of the wall paper trust.
The application was based mainly on the
ground that good-will cannot be considered
as property or capital. The Attorney-
General said he was not called upon ta de.
cide whether the trust constituted a com-
bination ta contra the wall paper market,
or ta pronounce upon the legality of the
combination or the solvency of the company.
The applicants had been paid 5t,6oooco for
their assets and good-will in common stock
of the company.and desiredto know whether
the statute allowed the capital stock of
53o,ooo,ooo of the company ta cover good-
will. The Attorney-General decided that
good-wli was lawfully property, and might
be ncluded in an issue of capital stock.

Purchasers of wall paper, as any dealer
knows, are harder to please than most
people. A competent dealer usually knows
far more than the average purchaser. whn
has vague ideas of what he wants, and pas-
sesses few artistic tastes. A story illustrat-
ing it is related by Curtains, Wall Paper and
Carpets. about a lady whio went into a store
in a town wit a sautiple of red paper and
wanted a room p apered with some of that
exact shade. The dealer had same nearly,
but not quite. like it. But the custoner
woldn' take it. Shekn.w what sht wanted
and nothing ise would suit. The decorator
wro-e ta the factories but could not gel the
desired shade. Sa be went ta tht house ta
tell her this, and took along a rol of the

paper he had in stock. Ushered into the
reception r.om, he waited lier entrance,
thinking over the little story with wbch he
hoped ta change her mind. In looking
about the room, he espied protruding from
behind the mirror a little edge of the samie
sample of the paper she had shown him. A
happy thought. Quickly pulling il from ils
concealment,he tore off his rol a piece of like
size and shape, stuck it behind the mirror
where the other had been and placed her
sample in his pocket. When madam came
in he explained that he had written to
various factories and thaught he had a paper
that would suit. She went to her mirror,
produced the sample, compared it with the
roll, and everybody was hippy, even if be
were guilty of a bit of deception.

The exports of Canadian wal paper ta
British Colonies and elsewhere are begin-
ning ta be perceptible ir the trade returns.
We have no officiai figures later than last
June, but the trade returns for the year end-
ing June, 1895. show exports of 10,439 rolls,
aRainst 1,770 rolls the Vear before. About
half the quantity exported goes ta the
United States.

The imitation leather wall paper of Japan
is manufactured by hand. Ail the processes,
from the stamping of the dies on the moist,
heavy sheets ta the delicate paintmng of the
raised arabeseues and quaint flowers, are
donc by the deft fingers of skilled work-
women. The r.iaterial used is the inner bark
of certain trees which do flot thrive out of
Japan, and the same kind of paper cannot
therefore bis made so well out of lapin.
Ceiling patterns of the same kind of leither-
paper are made by the Japs. and they are as
firm as wood. They sell at a yen (about $z)
per yard.

The Custons returns for 1895. just issued,
show Canadian imports of wall piper last
yeir, compared with the previous year, to
be:

i189. 14.
firean and white tara .... . .91 $ 4.4c
white md trent<xt rert an-1. sins 4.5.6 3am0
."ngte tt andI rAOIe temas :£7;4 ¥.
F4stamn t.ue.. ...... ........ 4.47 s.48
i'ioe..t l.m . . . .. 1sM o 11.716
tfnma ore,~r* .t-113 67

. n inter . .. . tA o 4.461
fither wat terwim 13,540 6.M0

43.39 titi.o0s

The Munsey Publishing House is ta be re-
moved ta New London, Conn. The publish-
etr ha% bought property ai the corner of
Meridan and State streets for 54o,ooo.
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ALL THE ANNEXATIONISTS
DEAD.

T HERE xere, until recently, two annex-
ation newspapers in Canada, or at
least in Ontario, namely The Goderich

Signal and Tht Simcoe Reformer. The
editors and publishers of these papers,
"lbn" McGillicuddy and Hal B. Donly,
are personally two of the most popular of
the fraternity among their fellow journalists,
both being thorough good fellows, and have
had to stand lots of chaff for what they have
always been careful to designaie as their
"Continental union" views. It carries
special gratification therefore through the
ranks of the Ontario Press Association to
note how The Signal and The Reformer
take the war scare. Brother McGdilicuddy
i The Signal rays :

The duty of Canadians is plain, whether
they be Grits or Tories, colonists or conti.
nentalists. They ail love the land in which
their lot is cast, and where the remains of
iheir loved ones lie, and rather than yseld
one foot of the sacred soit to the armed foe.
man they arte prepared to march to the music
of The Maple Leaf Forever, and defend
fair Canada, if necessary, until the lait man
dies in the last ditcb.

Mr. Donly in The Simc- Reformer an.
nounces himself wath equal vigor thu; :

Three years ago many Canadiars would
have cheerfully voted for union with the
United State, to-day we believe no differ-
ence of opinion exists from ont end ai Can-

ada to the other. War will nnt be di-redit-
ably avoided. The voice of England is the
voice of Canada. Conscionus that we are
right and that the opinion of the whole
civil:red worid is with us and adverse to the
United States, strong in the fact that with us
st will be a war in defence of all we hold dear
-freedom, hone and native land-we will
resist to the last the advance of enemies, be
they of our bood and language. or no.

It is an ill wind that blows no good, and
Cleveland's ill wind tends at least to solidify
Canadian patriotism.--Otawa Journal.

PROTECTION OF BOOKBINDINGS.
A novelty for the protection of fine bind-

ings without hiding any of their beauty bas
made its appearance. The material used is
a transparent composition in sheet form,
about one-six'eenth of an inch thick. A
piece of this, a little larger than the book to
be enclosed, ss bent to the exact shape of
the book-that is, with a rounded back-
and the top and bottont are closed by
leather strips Into this case the book is
slipned, and the transparent miterial per-
mits every detail of the binding to be seen
through it, as if the volume were encloýed in
glass. Lvng on a table a binding thus pro.
tected loses none of its elegance, and may
be turned over and examined without touch-
ing the book itsetf. It is equally valuable
for iîbrary shelve;, as it is a co nplete pro-
tection. yet leaves the shelif back plainly
visible.

ONE WAY TO GET STAMPS.
Tie ways of stamp collectors ate persistent,

to say the least. The Government hts a 5o
cent postage due stamp, which is somewhat
rare, as there is not much demand for it,
and it is not found in small offices; but it is
worth its face value in the narket and a
small premium, and ail colleciors want one.
So the local enthus-ast selects a book wetglh-
mng just ro ounces, wraps it up, and ad-
dresses it to hinself, marked " immediate."
The stamp clerk, who is in the plot, rushes
it over to the general delivery clerk, who
must give it to the owner on payment of 5o
cents due. The collector bas hardly tuie
to walk around to the delivery wndow be-
fore the package, ail stamped. is awaiting
him. O1 course, an unsynpathetic delivery
clerk might put on a row of smaller denomi-
nation due stamps, but the official happens
to be accommodating.-Amencan S•attoner.

CRITIC AND POET.

tha th l te d to H meh C-t 1hdhiu b.

sr h n t ~ 1 . .1 i. n u . w .u o . . -

*b t n w r2.d ir .ai.af. lr r-0 0 e. h

" *nh.a *f h<r' ta.nm .ret »heha t.

Wall Paper
Dealers

Who have not placed their order for supply for
Spring Trade drop us a post card. We vil]
arrange to have trave ler call or will send samples
of New Wall Papers in combination.
Goods right. Prices right.

3 M. STAUNTON & Co. Ste.et- TORONTO
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NEW BOOKS.
(ANADl.AN.

H OIE, ANTHONY-Favolous 
Cupid.

Cloth, 75c. Platt, Blruce & Co, NeW
York ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

K,rht.*, RtivA> -Out of India. Cloth,
5: 5o. G V. Dallhnglan. New York;
Copp. Clark Co., Toronto.

Aauam,11At'ît;t os - Elaabetha's P're:enders.

Paper, 75C.; cloth, $.15. Geo. Bell & Sons,
London ; Copp, Clark Ce.. Toronto.

Tys4,Knt\~RaNEt TheWayofaMlald.
'aper, 75c.; cloth, 51.25 Geo. Bell & Sons,

London ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

Wit.t.s, H. G. - rhe Stolen Bachlus
Paper, 75c.; cloth, 5i.25. Methuen & Co.,
London ; Copp. Clark Co., Toronto.

Pitit.î.ta's WOi.i.Ey, Ci.svE -The Quaeens•
berry Cup. Paper, 75c.; cloth, 1.25. Nie-
thuen & Co., London; (*'iîp, Clark Co.,
Toronto.

N. L Aut-Dtaboulus Aut-.hil. l'aper,
75r ; clo:h, S.25. Methuen & Co. London
Copp. Clark Co.. Toronto.

BARîNG.Cra.,, S - Strange Survival.

Paper, 75c.; cloth. Si 25. Methuen & Co..
London ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

GEoRGa, H. Il Bttles of Englhsh His.
tory. Paper. 75C.. cloth, $1 25. Methuen
& Co., London: Copp. Clark Co, Toronto.

STEVENSu'N, R. L - Vaihlma Letters.

Paper, 75c.; cloth, Si 25. Methuen X CO.,
London ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

RIDER llAG.t.'Xt> Il. Joan Haste.
Pa.per, 75c.; cloth. 5.25. .ongrman & Co,
Lindon ; Copp, Ciark Co, Toronto.

lBARREVI. FRAaNK.\ Set or Rogues.
'aper. 75c.; Cloti, 5:.2t. Macmillan &

C'., London ; Copp, Clark Co, Toronto.
Gi. ~vi.a.;, E NI:s -r-Thc G;o'den Rock

Cltih, S:.25 Chat.o & WMdus, London
opp, Ciark Co.. Toronto
KiNît, Ca-. CHARI.ES, U.S.A. -Fort

Frayne. Clotih, Si,2ç. Ward, Lock & Co.,
Landon,. Capp. Clark Co., Toronto.

NASTEk. CAxR(t.iNr-The Shuttle of
Fair. Cloth. Sr.:5 Warne & Co., London;
Copp, Clark Cc., Torono.

\'<Aa<a-p. A. -An Original Wager.
Cloth, 58.25. Warne & Co., London ; Copp,

Clark Co.. Toaonto.
M TIiTER, MARSli-1 Lancathire Idylls.

Cloîh 3:. ici. Warne & Co., London; Copp.
Clark Co, Taronto.

Su es, NI..t A Late Awakenmng.
Cloh., i. Ward. I.ik & Co, -i;don

Copp, c lark Co., Toroac.

rrauNAN, Row.'î i -Rarhel Dene.
Cloth, S.25 Chtto & Wandus, London
Copp. Clark Co., Tatonto

P>t' Mit.s E R -Elizabeth Fry.
Cloth. .o . W. I. Allen & Co., London;
Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

ENGi.iSif.

CRAta;, W. l.-Dr. Johnson and the Fair
Sex. Cloth, -'. 6d. Lnw.

CRocKErr, S. R.-Sweetheart Travelers.
Cloth, 6a. Gardner & Darton.

G.RANGE, F.-The Worship of the Ro.
mans. Cloh, 6s. Low.

Gatniii is, A. - Criminals I Hîve
Known. Cloth,6ç. Chapman & Hall.

LEiGilTon, Mas. - Medi.eval Legends.
Cloth, 31. 6d. 1). Nutt.

- - A Princess ai the Gutter. Cloth,
6s. Gardner & Darton.

PULIT/ER, A.-The Romance of Prince
Eugene. C!oth, 2s. E. Arnold.

- - Regeneration; a Reply ta Max
Nordau. Cloth, 841. A. Constable.

TVNAN, K -The Way of a Maid. Clotih,
6s. Lawrence & Bullen.

AMLRICAN.

HiOU<1liTON, LottisE Si-a.voun.- -Anti.
pas, son of Chuza. and Others Whom Jesus
Loved. Cloth, Sr.5o. Randolph & Co., New
York.

LATiEt, Ei.iz. W.-Europe in Africa in
the Nneteeth Century. Cloth, 52.so. Mc.
Clurg & Co., Chirago.

RAtNsrosto. W. S, 1) D.-The Church's
Opportunity in the City To.Day. Paper,
toc. Church Social Union, Boston.

STaats;, E. H.--A Man's Foes (a siory
of the siege of Derrv Cloth,Sr.25. Ward,
Lock & Bowden, New York.

ZANGwitl., i.-The lig Bow Mystery.
P.sper, 25c. Rand, McNally & Co., New
York.

HorE, ANTitoNv. - Frivolous Cupid.
Cluth, 75c. Platt, Bruce & Ca. New York.

O.coTT, H. SrEi. -Old Diary Litaves :
the Truc Story of the Theosophical Society.
G. P Putnam's Sans, New York.

i oRNsoN, BIORNSTIERNE -Arne. A
Sketch of Norwrgîan Country L-fe. Cloth,
75c. Jos. Knight Co., Boston.

B3R.tDFrlf. ASmonv H. - Heredity and
Christ,an Probiemn. Cloth, S .5o. Mac-
millan & Co., New York.

FloRitEs, AR<'iI8IIAL1I - Mcmor8es and
Studies of War and Peace. Cloth, 52.50. C.
Scr:bner's Sons, New York.

icrwE, MaIs. JULtIA WARD-IS POlIte Sa.
crety Polte? and other essays. Cloth, $.5.
Lawann. Wolffe & Co, liaston.

SiRax-, W.--Tht Gypsy Christ and Other
Tales. Cloth, Si. Stone & Kîriball, Chi-
cago.

Ai.iEN A daughter of the Kng ; an
answer to -The Siery of an African Farm."
l'aper, 5o-. F. T. Ncely, New York.

li.t>n, Ni M. -Courtship by Command;
a story of Napoleon ai play. Clotih, 75c.
Apple:on. New Yvrk

- --- The Secret of Ntanknd. Wth
some singu'ar hints îathered an the else-
whrres or after die from certain emnent per-
sonages, as also so-ne bnie accounit of ahe
pt*anet Mcrcury andtot its insiîtutions. Cloth,
S: G. P. Puinams Sons, New York.

OLD TIME ILLUSTRATIONS.
Instances of hie same wood blocks being

used over and over again, ta represent dif·
ferent events, scenes and peisons an the
same volume, are so many in early printed
books that it might be supposed that every-
one who felt interested in books knew of
such. " Vitas Patrum," by Wynkyn de
Worde, 1495, is a strking example; most,
if not all, of the cuts beng repeated many
limes, same of then six or eight, and they
are about the most absurd and grotesque
ever seen, although the book is so beauti-
fully orinted that there need be no hesitation
in savng it has never been excelled, and
rarely equalled, either by the Keinscutt or
any other press, except, perhaps, by Whit-
tingham, in his fine folio Victoria Prayer
Book, which he printed for the elder Pirker-
ing.

An extremely fine copy of the "Vatas
Patrum," measuring nearly bo' inches by
8 anches, quite sound and almost as clean as
the day i leIt the printers, is one of the
principal ornaments of my modest collection.
It has the title, a leaf of table, and last leaf
oftext in facsimile. Coverdale's, Cranmer's
and other Bibles have such repetitions, and
Holhnshed's " Chronicles " are full of them.

There was another way of handling wood
culs, wh:ch has not been alluded to, nimely,
dividing blocks into two parts and mixing up
the balves so as to form many vareties.
Examples of these mixed blocks may be
seen in the Strasbourg " Horace " and" Tt.
ence," printed about 149o.

In the beautiful edition of Tyndale's New
Testament, pranted by Jugge, 155:, there are
many of these divided and mixed blocks,
which are shuffled about in the most in-
genius manner. Sa many hand books and
" near cuts" to knowlcdge as we noN have,
it is a wonder these mixed or composite
blocks have escaped tsotice.-Notes and
Queries.

COSTLY STATIONERY.
The most expensive note paper, to my

knowledge, says a Wcst.End stationer to
The Stationery Trade Journal, was used by
tht Countess ai Cardigan, for in place of the
monogram an exact copy of ber county seat
was reproduced, band-painted in correct
coloring. This paper cost ai s. a sheet. For
stationery used ona yachts or at hunttng
seats zs. and 5s.persheet is frequently paid,
owing to the fine design- on them-such
designs as hunting scenes, yachts' colo!s,
and even yachts thens*Ives, bemng engraved
or panted. For the Princess of Wales' note
paper several diff:rent designs are used, two
favorites being two As crossed, surmounitd
ly a crown, and a Greek cross, wath the
Christian narne an full across the front. The
Empress of Russia has her monogram in
three difftrent sty'ei and in three languages;
izold and bronze, with the royal blue, are the
favorite colors of both.
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STYLES IN STATIONERY.

T HE caprices on fashion in stationery are
aloint endlIS tils season. says a
special wratcr in The Amtrican Sta-

tioner, wheter v be mn the matter of pape-
termes, envelopc, visiting tardfs, or i i mono-
gram, and other de< iratmons and the sta-
ttoner, in order to obtain the correct thing,
mumtmst now, as .always. exerr%e great caution
in his selection.

In writmng papers there are twn new Nizes
which mnav be terimîed fashtionable. The
smaller of these fit%, whtn falded once, mi
an envelope nicastitfng 4 by 45 inches ; tli
other size ms a uttle larger by an mnch and a
half mn the length. little sh:ets also appear,
about the t: tif .1 visiting rard, accom-
panied b>v envelopei. which are desgned to
replace the convenient correspondence cara
once sn iitm.h in use for brie( notes ta inti-
mate frienls. The usc of these small shecis
for any other parpose would be pronounced

bad f mn
Tnîcd pi per ha% cone to the fore agamn

mn several new shades, the latest two being
a "vieux rose" and a delhcate helotrope,
and both promise, to become very popular.
wth the scale tipping, however. in favor oi
the former, which boasts of Parsman extrac-
tion and ms new in tint. In other tints there
wmll be a pale green. a gray blue, and a clear,
very pale cream.

lopularity 's seldom, if ever, a cintermon
of good taste. ai we know ; hence these (av-
ored tints are no: lhkely to crowd oit tlie
mnore chaste and elegant style of cream and
pure white ttnied papers. So say, at least,
tlie leadng stationers. Fincly glared, satin-
finilie paper is inidotibedly the handsom.
est nt all, but as it breaks into rough edges
when f&ded, and offers. besmde., a slippery
surfarc for the pen, mainy prefer the mever
fatlmng nedmum weight Irmsh lnen, or if dis-
posed to pay a higt pruce, the newly minro.
duced lght weight "torehon.'

" Ruled paper si still out," says the "I lead-
ing stationer," and lie lkewise declares that
"no radtal rule extsts for the width of
black barders on iournmng paper," but that
ihere are -e cral widths froi which a choice
inay he made. the inatter to be decided by
the mnournet'> An taste

in weddng cards the style declaries for a
squae sheet having a wide margmn, the
nater bcng n ( ript, but arranged well
in the centre of the shret. l'nc paper uîscd
is sma.iller than for-ner.y, small.sred note
tbe:ng c.nploved and the besit mnediumn bemng
the k:d timmhie paper without g'uss. The
envelope must ,orrespannd. and have either
a pomined or square #14p. priferably the
later, which a not on!y more faored but
more expensive

The wording ni the tenimtaton has rhanize 1.
t :s " Requests the honor of vour companv "

Ir,,ead * Sol. èt the p'easuîe of.' or "re-

quests 'or " mv te %.,ur * ompany
Tte visting tards .ae 'ii tet:d 'imoner

tihan they were lait year. (Gentlemen'. cards
are without address, unless it be a club ad-
dress in the left corner or a professional ad-
dress. S:ript is the text for visiting and in-
vitation cards, the old Roman letters, once
so fashionable, having been banished, never
to return ; so says the " prophetic stationer."

Three standard sires prevail in visiting
cards, .e., a very small one for men ; one
several sires larger for a miss, or 234 by 3
inchtes, and one a litile larger, ail around, for
a married woman. The address is placed in
the right lower corner and the days at home
mn the left.

The form of an afternoon reception-in
which form the 4 to 7 o'clock tea card is aleo
icludel bears in tho left lower corner C'ie

"days " and in the right the address.
The " At Home " afternoon card intro-

ducing a dughter is larger, and has upon i
the naine of the mother, and he'ow that the
daughter's name. Then follow upon the
next ine the words " At H ome," and b:low
these agan the date, written out; for figures
are used simply for street numbers and are
ta be avoided, when possible, upon cards of
ail kînds. The quahty of this card is similar
to that used for dinner.

Dinner invitation cards appear very often
n tht followmag form:

. - 'e .k

Another form used for any occasion and
resembmng the above in s-ze of card and
quality, reads thus :

i i'a t -r're

The two above descrnbed kinds of cards
aie each 3,t by 4 'ý inches, and the cards
are pure white and rather heavy weight.

Shnwy monograms, mottoes and initials
on writing paper are out of vogue, being
superseded by the small circle and the oval
treaied mn medalhmon style. The prevailng
treatmiîeat is the mntroduction into these
medalmons of the 1.dy's mnitials-small in
sizt-while aI other times the medallain
resembles a colored seal, and the address is
made to match in coloring; again the mono-
gram has the residence name cncircling it.

Runnm8n serp: letter.n, holdi its own,
but in quiet shades Mati desrable of ail.
thaugh. si the smali single or double crcle
w th the mnit ais in apher in the centre.
ovals have the im sal stamped in the centre
mn mnetalhec or blended calos, the metalic-
goMd or s lIvr-compo.ing the background,
and the outhne and mitais in co'or. or vice
versa. There are mny ways of blending ;
for instan.e, white enamel co'ors are happily
contras cd wîth the darker shades ai paper.

LeaLng statioaers use for prîvate danners
gmiat dinner cards. with m.îiais or crests

stamped in gold at the top, and a space be
neith for the guest's name, and these de-
vices are considered ex:remely recherche ;
yet many cards are gotten out for special
occasions, some of them being very ludi.
crous and interesting ; such, for instance,
are water color character sketches of the
guests.

L•st, but not least, in the estimation of a
large part of the world, is the mourning
papeterie, which covers quite a big field and
varies in composition to suit the circum-
stances. For example, a death announce.
ment card sent by the mourners to friends
may bear the names of several members of
the family, and these cards may lkewise
acknowledge receipt of flowers, expressions
of sympathy, etc., the entire wording being
in scr.pt, usually. However, a better idea
is to leave a line blank. where the wrîter
may inscribe her name, thus avoiding the
mechanical air peculiar to the first nethod.

A tritle odd ms the silver bordered and
printed " In Memoriam " card, which has
its envelope ta match. It is a folder and
has the In Memoriam printed outside. This
and the black letter sty'e in solid old Eng-
lish and fourteenth century combmned are
very popular. but not more so than the
script.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH PAPERS.

A curious dîfference between English and
French papers is that tht latter never con-
tain any " Births, Marriages and Deaths."
l'ersonally, I do not know that this s a mat-

ter for regret, but if I were the proprietor
of a journal I might think dmfferently. The
Times certainly would not like ta sec it be-
come unfashionable *o announce our en-
trances and exts, and let our fellow suifer-
ers know when we are marr.ed-at the rate
of five shillings for each event, wth a bit
extra if we like to advertise our.nlves. A
good story is told of Joseph Hum.e, who
once went to The Times office ta insert a
notice of the death of a friend. He counted
down the exact sumil which he had p'aid on
former occasions. "Ont shilling extra,
please," said the clerk. " What ms that for?"
asked the economisti. Vou have put
' greatly esteemed and regretted,' " said the
clerk, "and that makes it an extra lune."
Hume produced the extra shilling and laid
it down on the desk. Then he said, with lus
grandest air, " And let me tell you, sir, that
that is an expense which your executors will
be spared."

TEA FOR NEWSDEALERS.
The Toronto News Co. are oifermng to

send samples of Jungle Tea on sale to the
newsdealers and boaksellers who deal with
them. The tea is supplied at 24c. and 30c.
per lb. and retails at soc. and 4oc. per lb. A
sample box ofto Ibm. is sent on sale, return,
able with>ut expense mn 9o days.
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i Colin McArthur & Co.
MANUPAOTURERS 0F

FINE
c)ý

Wall i Papers

Browns Br
White Blanks

Plain Bronzes
Embossed Bronzes

Plain Ingrains

We have in stock a comp>lete assort-
ment in ail grades.

owns, Grounded
Glimmers . , .

Varnish Bronzes
Embossed Varnish Bronzes

Printed Ingrains
CEILINGS AND BORDERS TO MATCH.

FACTORY
s5.2s Voltigeur Street

OFFICE
s030 Notre Dame Street

x""
Sole Agents in Canada
for . . .

ANAGLYPTA

MONTREAL-
Samples sent to the trade on application.

.6na @,9 a -v M y M a11i

ý1ýD
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PENCIL-MAKING IN GERMANY.

N OW that the large works of Johann
Faber have neen turned anto a con-
panv, a lectmte delaveredi at the Trade

Museum by lerr Erncst Faber may be of
some interest. According ta a Berlin report,
lie stated that tlere aie 26 pencil factories
in Bavaria, of which a1 are n Nuremberg,
employing abut so.oo warkers, and tur-
mtig ott 4,300.Oo penils per week. In tis
figure the makers of fancy pendis and o
pencil boxes and pack:ng rases arc not an.
cluded. The fim ni Faber alene makes
nearly i ý( million peterl% a week. It nust,
however, ont be averlooked that this inclus-
try has lately been coping with uinexpected
difficulties tlroigli raired ainort duties an
many of the eport cintrie,. In the Umited
States this duty is about hall the value uf the
pencils. Lower clas penasi, can thercore
no longer be exporte-l to the U mited States.
By such protect:ve duties a pencil indus-
try bas been developeJ there which pro-
duces about as many pencals as the whole
of Bavaria. The valuable cedar wood is
wasted in America an a mnst uniaccount-
able way, and exhausted woods are not
replanted]. Therefore gond cedar wood as
difficult to obtan, an-! thie hlncks no longer
give the same nunber of pencils as before.
la addition ta the higher prace of the raw
wood, makers sufTer fron the fact that the
Americans export their over-production be-
low cost prîce ta c:usntrici chargng a very
lo duty. Great liritain particularly is over-
run with cheap Amerinan produt.. India,
Mexico, Japan, Aostraba are as god as lost
to the Bavarian makers. In ltaly ite duty
is too lire for the neue cwt., also France
and Russia have high rates. In Rassia lake-
wise pencl f.ictores have lately been erect-
ed. France basfoirbidden in schools the use
of German pencils. The unfavorable com-
mercial treaties with Sp:n. Italy an i Greece.
and the unsatisfactorv political and ainancial
conditions as South America have made the
export business of the Germann pcncil an-
dustry most unsatsary. Tht new treaty
with Russia so.newhat aniproved ms.iters.

A FEATHER IN HIIS CAP.

A good story is b:ing told of a commer-
cial Who started on his maiden trip fron
New York witha a large lhne of new holiday
publications. and wvith cvery con6dence in
his own abihlty a a salesanan. and was sure
of many and large orders. Hie laînded at
Cinennati at the end of the tirt wteck wth-
out a sngle order ; he would have taken
soie, but sa masy unlookcd for thngs had
occurted. HIuyers were away from hoine,
partner was sack. somet had bouglit, otheis
imust take tine ta sec what was on hand, etc.
However. at Cancinnata all was made up ; a
fine order was taken faoni Stars & Diamonds,
a new customer added also. Sa the soder
vas sent in, with a long letter showing the

exuberant spirit of our young fiend and the
new energy it had inspired in ham. Said lie :
"l>tease note that an S. & Q>. I have secured
a new custumer as well as the larg'est order
of the season; paît a fither an iy c:ip." Two
weeks later, after hiving drawn two large
drafts for expense oinney, and continued ne.
petitaon of the first week's experences ni o
orders, a box was re::r. ed by express. Care-
ful examination discloscd nothing but fea!h.
ers,andas ai wasplaamly amarked fromhs tarom,
le hurried clown tothe lalmer House otice
to sec if thcre was not a letter expla.ning
what an the world thev h-i4 intended to send
him. The letter read :" Dear Mr. - .

We send you by express a box of feathers ;
take them and fly hone. Staîs & Diamoonds
have faled.

BRIDAL PAPER.
For the bride on ber honeymoon there has

recently been designed a special suationery
put up in a white satin circular box, says an
exchange. Within are tifty shetts of ralher
rough creain whi:e paper, showing a deep
barder an satin finish and prepared for stamtp.
ang with one's newly acquired amitial and the
adlress of the bouse where the honcyion
is ta be .pent. Bath envelopes and paper
are tied up with a profusiori ofwliite ribbons,
through the bows of which aie thrust an
ivory pen haadle with gold point ; a tiny
ivory paper koife, and two sticks of per-
famed white wax comuplete the outtit.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Catherine Slattery, stationier, Toronto, is

dlc.d.

E. E. Laurent, fancy goods, Quebec, bas
a'ssigned.

I. hl.anning, fancy goods, Nemvîarket,
Ont., bas been burnicd out. Insured.

R. lenry Hollind & Co., fancv goods,
\onieal, la 1s been reorganir.t as Iarnard
& llolland.

Vi. I.enner, books and stationery,
Wallaceburg, Ont., ha> been succecleci by
Mir. Colwcll.

Tlioma, Nelso, & Sons, booksellers, New
'oik, w.ll, after January a, cease ta act as
Aimerc.n agentts for tie sale of Oxford
Bibles.

Phaladelphia has a new ltapust paper, The
Commonwealth. It is a twenty-f.ur page
weekly in it style of The Watchmian and
Tht Outlook.

Henry Frowd, of thet Oxford Bible Ware.
lnuse. Lnadon. :ngland, will establish a
brancha house mn New York to mleet the
wants of the .\iercan stade. .

A ven remiark ible and valuable collection
of letters froi Sir Walter Scott, lyron.
Tonm Mooire, Dickens, lloswelI of Auchin-
leCk. lH.aVdn, lltethoven, Weber, and other
well.knownî persons. has re:entay been dis-
cosered an Caithness. The letters are

several hundred an nuiber, dting fron iSoo

to i85o, and were address:d ta Mr. George
Thompson, who at that timte was engaged on
a arellgny of Scottish Song, and inost of
thetm deal wâth varn'us phashés of Scottish
minstreisy.

WHAT IS IMMORAL?

T HE Boston Globe publbshed a sym-
posium a short time ago on the ques.
tion " What is Immoral Literature ?"

From three of the most renarkable answers
ta this query we extract the following :

Robert Appleton : Immoralhty in litera.
turc is the absence of motive in composition,
of design ir exection. It is like lfie with-
out principle-almost an impossible concep.
tion ; or, like nature without beauty-an in.
conceivable possibility. It is no more im-
.moral to embody in living types the ugly
accidents in lfie and humanity than it is
injurious ta publish information about certain
dangerous conditions of disease. The ob.
jective lessons of bath arc inevitably moral
and salutary.

Albert Ross : The story of a dishonest life
is not necessarily a dislonest story. A bis-
tory of vicious and depraved persons may be
quite the opposite of a vicious and depraved
histoiy. Otherwise, ntch of otr best litera.
turc must come under the ban, and news-
papers would be suppressed for printng the
grand jury indictments.

The truest moralhty is taught by placing :t
in contrast with immorality. It is better ta
sec these contrasts on a printed page than ta
come in touch with them in actual ex-
perience.

Ignorance of sexual dangers has never
proved a safeguard, and there is no reason
ta suppose it ever will. A chief duty of the
novelist, therefore, is ta call things by the:r
proper names. The greatest immoralityI
know of is ta sketch a quagmire, and write
above it, " This is sold ground." To cal
attention ta it and teach people ta avoid li
is morality, if anythng written with a pen is
moral.

WVhat is immoral in literature ? Lying.
What is moral ? Speaking the truth.

Mme. Janauschek : The literature of this
country is sometimes unmistakably immoral
an ts influence and effct. The reason for
this is ta be found, I think, in the fact that
a spirit of commercial speculation has enter-
ed the lterary world, and bas exercised a
pernciaus power.

The healthiest and most decorous boy will
indulge in unwho'esome material of the
baker's and confectioner's att if his fancy be,

nouased and his desire awakened by repeait
ed temptations. In the same way the public
patronizes the vulgar exhibition of so-called
" realhstics " when there was no demand for
such things until ai was awakened by the en-
iesorisingand ingenious showman. Authors
respond ta this demand, which is presented
by the speculator.
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FRENCH AND GERMAN TOYS.

G IVE to a small Pars manufacturer a
few tools and saine refuse tin clip.
pings, and it is astonishing wht it he

will produce. In the first place, he can
make scales that sell at twenty-live centimes
a dozen ; also. littie trumpets, d'shes, teapots
and coffee pots. There are factories for little
mihtary equi'pments and the fashioning of
uniforms. iaris possesses about forty es.
tablishments for the manufacture of elastic
balloons. The largest house turns out î2o,.
ooo dozen a year, withotut counting the gulta.
percha dols, punchinellos and animals.

The doli furnture and the boxes of inols
are made .in the Faubourg St. Antoir.e.
Everybody has seen the animals mounted
upon bellows, which utter a cry under pres-
sie. They are also made in the same
quarter, are manuftctured by hundreds of
thousands and are sold very cheaply.

The history of the toy iridustry in Ger-
many extends back to the Middle Ages. In
the thirteenth century Nuremberg toys were
celebrated, and ta this day it is the centre of
the German production. Berlin and Stutt.
gart also manufacture large quantities, and,
in addition, in the thickly wooded districts,
where the people are poor and the agricul.
turc bad, toy making has become a house-
hold industry. and tends ta keep the wolf
from the door. Indeed, the industry in
Germany is essentially a domestic one, in
which every member of the family takes a
part, and is carred on side by side with the
work of the house and the field.

The large factories are Principally for
special articles, such as transfer pictures,
picture books, metal soldiers and the like.
in France the industry is comparatively
modern, and is concentrated in Paris, where
nearly 4,000 operatives are cngaged in the
business, over 2,400 being women.

The manufacture of lead soldiers by the
artisans of Nuremberg and Furth, for which
they have long been famous, dates from the
Seven Years' Warand is due ta the influence
of the Prussian military spirit and ta the en-
thusiasm excited by Frederick theGreat. The
dfferent cperations by which the rough metal
is converted into a smart-lookng soldier,
with knapsack on back and weapon in hand,
is well worth a description.

The first thing is ta make sketches of the
ntended figures, and the best artists do

not hesitate when asked ta supply models
for these toy soldiers. In making their
sketches they have to bear in mind cer-
tain fixed rules, while when they make
colored sketches they have to avoid deep
tints and select gaudy colors, which childien
se much prefer. They must also p mssess a
full knowledge of the inîlbtary costumes-of
the period ta which the soldier they repre
sent belonged, mistake in this respect being
fatal ta the-success of the mode]. At Nurem-
berg and a Furth. slate models are used for
the plain figures, while brass molds are em-

ployed for those in relief. The sIate for the
former is bou.:ht at S.inneberg, in Thurmgia,
and the tt, which is purchased in England,
is melted nnd poured into then through a
small ortice, the molder holding them t the
leit hand with a piece of (elt.

The sketches of the figures have, of course,
first of ail been engraved upon the moulds.
The metal soon hardens when it has been
poured in and the workmen then reiove the
figures, cutting ofT any rough parts or imp:r.
fections which nay have been caused by the
molten lead. The soldiers then have ta bc
painted, and this is always donc by women,
who work at home, each wonan being given
a certain number of figures at the heginning
of the week. A dozen figures or more are
placed upon a piece of wood stit up the
centre so as ta hold them in a fixed position.
When one side of the figure is dry she turns
it around and paints the other. Her wages
are vcry poor. not ainountng ta more than
five or six marks a week, front which must
be deducted the cost of the brush and colors.

The final process, also entrusted ta wo-
men, is that of packing the soldiers, w1lich
are pliced in boxes Of 30, 60, 120 or 240
pieces,weiglhing one eighthone.quarter,ore.
liait or one poutnd for the infantry, and of
12, 24 4S or 96 pieces (of the same weights)
for the cavalry. Thee wooden boxes ail
comte front Sonneberg, in Thurngia, the cost
of those holding oie eighth of a pound,which
are the mnost numerous,not exceeding twenty-
five cents per 1oo. ihe boxes are aI hand-
made, so it is easy ta imagine how poorly
the workmnen who produce them are paid -
Geyer's Stationer.

CHINA'S POSTAL SERVICE.
The mails in China are different from the

postal arrangements of any other country in
tlie iorld. In China the mail service is not
only not in the hands of the Government,
but it is lelt ta private persons ta establhsh
postal connection, how and wherever they
please. Anybody may open out a store ind
bang ont a sign, advertising that he is
ready to accept letters ta be forwarded
ta certain places or countries. 'rite re.
suit of this arrangement i> that in
populous towns there are a great number
of persons acceptng letters to be forward-
cd ta ail parts of the country ; at Sh.g-
ha', for instance, there are not less than
3,5oo stores competng with each o:her and
carrying on a war ta the knife as far as rates
are concerned. This system, although hav.
ing great faults, bas same good qualities.
There are several parties accepting letters ta
one certan town. The Chinese merchant
who writes letters two or three times will
patron'ze several of the cor.cerns, and ask
his correspondent ta inform him which he
got quickest. Havmng experîmented for a
white, he will select the firm giving the nest
service, but he always has the choice of sev-
cral mailing services for his correspondence.

Our
aly_

Publications
Old Mlan Savarin and
Other Stories.

liy Edward W. lhoimson ... $i o'o

The Red, Red Wlnc,
liy J. Jacksoi Wray. Illis.
trated ... 0..... . oo

A Victory Won.
liy Anmite S. Swant. I liustratedl i:;

Barbara Heck.
A story of \ltllod!slm. liv
V. Il. \ itlrov, 1). ). Illu>. i
traitel . .. .............. O 75

Cot and Cradile Storles.
Bly Nirs. ( athariie Parr 'radil.
With portrait aind illtilraitiois
by.\.I)îcksn Pattrson, R.C... t oo

Canadian Wild Flowers.
Witli Botamtcal I)escriptionts by
Nlrs. ''raill. Embhellisled b'y
ten fuIll-page plates, drawnî and
colored byliaid by Nis. (hamt
beCrhnfî. Poutnih edition, pri nted
frot eitirely neuw t pe-. Si«.
of book, 1.1 14 \ i i iichel% . , oo

H ere and There in
the Home Land.

ly C(anniff Haight. In one
voluntie of 600 pages, witl 2o
superior photo. engravmgs.
Clth, $3: sheep. $4 half
iîorocco ... .. .. . .

History of the County
of Lunenburg.

By ltige .\I Il. I )eslitrisas.
Seconid edition, greati ly nfan
cd. With may and several fll
page photo. Cengravi-g-- 50

Consumption: Its Nature,
Causes and Prevention.

l Edward la..yter, .. 1).., i :;o

WILLIAN BRIGOS
PUBLISHER

29-33 Richmond St. West, Toronto.
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UNCUT BOOKS COMPLAINED OF.A IRESENT of a diarmond, uncut, savs
an English contemporary, is pardon.
able, for it as a treasure that has value

even in its raw state, and some satisfaction
is sure to be experienced by the recipient of
a gift of an uncut gem. But one's feelings
are quite different when receiving the usual
weekly batch af newspapers and magazines,
and upon turning over such regular friends
as The Athenoeum, The Academy. The Sat-
urday Review, or The Literary World, one
finds the leaves uncut and perfectly inno-
cent of having been separated by trimming
or in.bindng. Sa also with one'» weekly
parcel of books from Mudie's or any other
libraty. Uncut books and papers are a real
worry and nuisance. This subject ha% drawn
Forth a letter from " E. W. T.," who writes
in The Pall Mail Gazette as follows :

" The publishing. season being now in full
swing, I ask your permission ta call attention
ta a grievance--an old grievance-which
has, I think, been ventilated before, but sti
too ofien recurring ta vex the souls of reid.
ers. I refer ta the question of uncut page<.
I was induced this alternoon by a country
bookseller ta invest :n the charmingly get up
and extremely •cheap fiftieth thousand of a
novel by a popular author Havng settled
myself comfortably in a chair, with a lamp
by my side. I picked up my novel with intent
ta have an hours pleasant readng. Alas !
the pages were uncut. Then ensued a ten-
minutes' search for a paper knif-, which was
at last discovered in the form iof an un wieldy
piece of bamboo, purchased by one of my
Iamily ai a charitable bazaar, covered with
uncomfortable cirvings, and with a handle
intended to represent a fish, the fins of which
penetrated ta aIl the tender places of one's
hand. With this weapon, for fifteen minutes
by the clock, I hewed my way through the
483 pages of the volumne-my unaccustomed
thumb fuenbling with the lower edges ta in-
sert the knife, and even having ta tilt the vol
urne at the level of my nose and blow ta get
the leaves apart.

- Nor is the resuit satisfactory. i (tel
that I have depreciated the valut of my pro.
perty by tearng semi-circular patches out of
the topsof pages by opening the book where
I thought wrongly that my knîie had slced
to the end. What 1 should lke ta know is
why this page.cutting is left ta the public. I
will nt trouble ynu with %tatiatics as to thie
time that the other purchasers of the So,ooo
copies must hive wasted ai a quarter of an
hour apiece; nor raist the question of the
general mnappropriateness of piper knives ta
the purp3se for which they are mide.

"I only wish ti make a suggestion. The
general puble ofiten wonders wh s publish-
ers do. They do no: prnt the books ; they
do not band them; thev do not even wri:e
them. Vhy should they not keep mn their
offi:es a machine for cutting their edges ?
Thon, il we did flot hear lesu of the griev-

ances of authors against the publish!r, we
should certainly hear less uf the grievance of
the public against the publisher.

SMUGGLING BY A BIBLE.

N old lady once humbugged the Custom
H ouse officers at Dover in an ingenious
way. She used to cross the Channel

two or three times a week when the weather
was anything like good.

She always gave the ien at the gangway
tracts, and the Customs officers, too, if she
could get near theni. She always carried a
gond sized Bible, closed together with a
broad elastic band. One of these officiais
tells the story in The Westminster Gazette.

" Whenever 1 saw her reading her Bible
which was not often, she was dog se quite
at the beginning, somewhere about Genesis
or Exodus.

" At last suspicion was aroused, and when
next she came across I stepped up politely
to her as she was going away, having no
luggage, and said I should be much obliged
if she'd allow me to look in her Bible, as a
mate of mine had said I was wrong in think-
ing a certain verse was in the Eightieth
Psalm.

" At first she tried ta put me off, saying
she was in a great hurry, and that she was
sure so good a man as I looked ta be had a
Bible of his own at home. And if 1 hadn't
she'd bring me one down the next morning.

"l In the end, however, she had to give up
the Bible she was carrying, and we found
that except for a few leaves at the beganning
and at the end it was a sold block, so te
speak, made of papier marhe, hollowed
out in the centre, where we found some
4o or £t2 worth of lace.*

NEW COPYING INK RECIPE.

A writer in a recent issue of a French
scientific paper gaves the following formula
for the manufacture of a copying ink, by
means et which a number of excellent copies
can, he says, be obtainei without the aid of
a copying press :

Lwood ecrac :. îranimes

Ciiînh at of tod (ucutrai)... i
Cum acacia.. ... . . 3',1
Gtycerine ............. .... a .
Distled water.., .......... A sufficieniquatitity.

The logwood extract, in the form of a
coarse powder, is ta be put into a porcelain
vessel with the sida, then add a3o grammes
(t,ooo grammes equaIt i kilo., about 23
Ibs. Englhsh), and beil until the extract as
dissulved and the solution has a reddish tint.
Then take it off the fire. add the glycerine,
and then the chromate and the gum, which
can b. dissolved in a lttle water.

A FITTING EPITHET.

Dr. Kingsford, the emnent hisio:in, bas
felt it necessary ta issue a circular correct-
ing a curious typographical error in the
eighth volume of bis work, " The History of

Canada." Describing the events leading
vo ta the capture of Detroit, the history
mentions the fact that Tecumseh and bis
Indians debignated the people of the United
States by the term "big knives." The n.
te'ligent composi or bas improved on this-
at least, se the Anglo.Saxon ah nlks-and
made the people of the United States into
" big knaves." While the epithet does not
apply ta our neighbors as a whole, yet it
emnently flits such men as Senator Morgan,
Mr. Dana, of The New York Sun, and
others of that ilk who want ta sec the name
of Canada blotted off the map of North
America.

MORE PUBLISHING IN CANADA.

The publishert in Montreal, now that the
copyright matter is arranged, are making
arrangements to do more publishing, of
which we will have more te say in a future
issue. Among the firms who have already
commenced te tbink of negotiations with
English au hors regarding Canadian editions
are W. Drysdale & Co.

YOUNG AND RATTLED.

A young typewriter had just been hired
by a prominent lawyer. She had never
done regular work before, and was some.
what nervotis.

The lawyer sat himself back in bis chair
and began dictating from mind a brie(. He
had pegged away about five minutes when
the girl stopped, with a horrified look on htr
face.

" What's the' matter ?" asked the lawyer,
"Would you mind saying that all over

again?" the girl asked, with eyes full of
tears.

" Why?"
"I forgot te put any paper in the ma-

chine."-Syracuse Post.

NOTES.

In the United States excelent lead pen.
cils are now being made of paper, which is
wound spirally upon the lead.

The new free library at London, Ont.,
started Out with Iarly 7,000 volumes in the
circulating department, and i1o newspapers
and other peniodicals in the reading roam.

A îudgment for $50o bas been issued by
the Courts of Rouen, France, against Cesare
Lombroso, the famous Itatian criminalogist,
and bis publisher, for plagiarism. Last spring
Lombroso publisbed a book on graphology.
It bas now been proved that an entire chap.
ter of the work was taken fram the book of
the Frencbman, M. Ciepleux, " The Writng
of the Sick."

The best cedar wood of the States (cedru-
virginana) will seon be exhausted, but at
present, having the monopoly of internai
p:oduction, a considerable amount is ex.
ported to India, Mexico, japan and Aus.
traIa, at extraoidinarily low prices.
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A COSTLY LITTLE MISTAKE.

H OW necessary it is to be careful even
in small things is shown by an inci.
dent related in a recent issue of The

American Stationer. In the United States
when legal papers are served by mail the
postage must be prepaid in full to mnake the
service valid. ,

The office boy of a prominent Broadway
firm a few days ago put a two-cent stamp
on a letter containing a summons and comn.
plaint in a case, and nalled it to the defen-
dant's counsel. The postage was two cents
short. and the defendant's counsel, after pay-
ing the additional two cents, was in a posi-
tion to claim judgment by default, on the
ground that he had not been legally served.
The plaintifl's attorney immediately got an
order to show cause why the default should
not bc opened. There was a long argument
in court, and several lengthy affadavits were
submttted. The case was finally reopened
upon payment by the p'aintiff of $30 cos:s.

Thus, the time of the court for nearly two
hours, 530 cos:s and the fees of two leading
lawyers were made necessary to correct a
mistake of two cents by an office boy.

BARRIE'S BOOKSELLER.

According to The Toronto Globe, few, if
any, of Barrie's business men have donc as
much to spread information about "l Beauti.

fui L trie " as "Scott, the Bookseller." " It
may have been donc in a purely business
spirit. and for the sake of profit, and why
shoc' n't it be? But, just the same, the fact
remains that Scott has been a hustier in this
respect, as well as in every ather, to build
up bis business to its present successful pro-
portions. It is not necessary to give a de-
tailed list of the books and the stationery
and the wall paper and the thousand other
articles that these things imply ; suffice it to
say that his stock for Christmas is as nice as
ever it was, and that says a great deal. Go
and sec it for yourself."

GOOD WISHES FOLLOW HIM.
We learn that Mr. W. C. Cooper, who

recently sold out his interest in the whole.
sale book firm of Johnson, Cooper & Co.,
Toronto, has accepted a position as road
representative of the Winnipeg firm of
Ferguson & Co.

Messrs. Fergusun & Co. are wholesale
dealers in wrapping papers, ail lines of
printing and lithographing papers and office
and school supplies, and handle in the west
the output of one of the biggest Canadian
mills.

Mr. Cooper, whose territory will extend
from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast, is well
fitted. by experience, for his new position.
He learned the book and stationery busi-
ness in his father's store at Clinton, Ont.,

Alex. Pirie & Sons, Ltd.
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed
and Enamel Box Papers.

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY.
To be bad of ail Wholesale Stationers. Ask for these goods.

Buchan's Exchange Tables
IN TUREE PARTS

Embracing simple, reliable and accurate forms for ordinary
use, in the conversion of Sterling Into Canadiaa
Currency (and vice-versa), advancing by eighth>; also a
complete set specially adapted for large transactions at close
rate,, advancing by sixteenthe. and calculations for transac.
tions in Auerican or Domentic Exchange, at
both. discount and premium; also containing tables of
Brokerages and Sterling Equivalents of Long and Short
Exchange in Canadian and New York Systems ofQuotations.
Compiled by EWING BuciAN. Second edition; strongly
bound in leather back and corners and cloth sides, 54.oo.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.
17t&u76 Net ]hm*,anter* MONT RE AL

Look Before YOII Leap
or in other wonia

EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
SPRING SAMPLES

before placng your orders elsewlhere.

Wc Arc Headquarters
Marbles and Allies
"Phoenix" Brand Rubber Balils
Base Bail. Tennis. Croquet, Cricket
Lacrosse, Hammocks,
Velocipedes, Wagons, etc., etc.

And CAN and WILL SELL as LOW as the LOWEST
Travellers will be on the road in a few days.

BEAR THIS 1N MIND

H. A. Nelson & Sons
TORON TO and MONTREAL

nd left there to go into partnership, at
Toronto, with his brother, Mar. John A.
Cooper, now editor of The Canadian Maga-
zine. The style of the firm was Cooper &
Co., and Mr. W. C. Cooper, who spent a
good part of bis time on the road, made
nany warm friends in the trade. When J. A.
Cooper retired fron the firm W. C. con-
tinued in business as managing partner with
Mr. Johnson, as Johnson, Cooper & Co. It
is only a few weeks since Mr. Cooper sold
out his interest in the firm.

TRADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Business seems to bc good in British

Columbia. R. Jamieson, books and station-
ery, Victoria, says that business is " picking
up " and decidedly better than in the earlier
part of the year. W. H. bione, of T. N.
Hibben & Co., b-iok-ellers and stationers,
pointed to a large addition the firm are nak-
ing in their wareroom to emphasize his faith
in a genuine increase in their business. His
experience is that the general tendency of
bnsiness is decidedly for the better ; money
is casier, and the future, he believes, will
show a steady and satisfactory advance. C.
Braund & Co., books and statirnerv, can-
not compare this with last year, a.. they have
just been a year in business; noney is not
so tight now as it has been, they say, and
they find that the volume of business is in.
creasing.
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B OOK News comes out wth a very strik-
ing cover, the chief feature of which is a
sprig of cthe embleatic holly, the red

berries showing up well agair.st the deep
dark green of the leaves. Its contents are
seasonable and interesting.

Charles 1). Roberts, Mrs. Alexander and
Richard Henry Stoddard are among the
cmntributors ta Lippincott's for January.

Three editions of the Christmas nanber
of Harper's Magazine were isssued.

Notable fe.îtuaes of Outing's ho iday
nitmber arc: "Sweet N.arjory," by Sara
Beaumont Kennedy : " Wmter Fishing," by
Ed. W. Sandys . " The Horse of Society,"
bv E. B. Abercrombie , "An Arctic Cast-
away." by R. G. T.ber , and "A Moose
Hunt on the Yukon," by the late V. Wilson.

The January ssue of tht Annals of the
American Academy of l'olitcal and Social
Science wdll be out sen.

The Christmas nunber of The Art Ama.
teur is replete with practical material in
every department of art work, and contains
special articles suited to tht season.

The Century for January contains an
article of F. %arion Crawford : A W. Grec-
ly writes on Antarctic Exploration ; Mrs.
Huamphry Ward's new story "Sar George
Tressedy " is cntinued : the illustrations are,
as usual. up ta the finest standard.

The Christmas issue of La Revue Natoin.
ale bas a fine cover. It contains many por-
trait< of leading French Canadians of the
present day. Ni. Faucher de Sant-Maurice,
and other etminent litterateurs, contribute te
the lit:rary programme, which as excel'ent.
The nunber as the best turned out by this
deservang Canadian illuttrated review (La
Revue Nationale, 33 Sa Gabriel street,
Montreall.

The January Çanadtan Magazine should
be a gond s:ller. 1. Lambert Payne bas an
nterestang biographical sketch of Sir Mac-

kenae Bowell. and J. A. Barron, ex
writeç on lon%. Wilfrid L:aurier. Both
sketches are anost tairmelV. ir. Gosnenl, the
provincial labrartan iof British Columbia, bas
a valuable nrticlh ni the Alaska Boundary
Question, another subject of prime present
mterest. Col Iloward V'anment, M.P. for
Sheffield, bas an artale on Canada's Call te
the Empire. NIr. Le Mone. of Quebec,
fanshes bas histonal .kctch of the C astle St
Louis. The numbr &s well ,llua rated Sir
Charl:s Tupp-r and Han. J. W. Longley w Il
contr bute to aie February number.

The Cosmopoltan Magazine bas put in a
thographic plant and ats January number

has a lithographed cover and frcntispiece in
colors. This as a new departure an maga.
zines, and must be greatly appreciated by the
buying public.

Pearson's Magazine is the newest English
sixpenny rnonthly. It is being sold in Lon-
don at the net price. no discount. 1ts size is
royal 8vo., and the paper used is equal ta
that in The Pall Mail. Among the contri-
butors to the firit issue are: Anthony Hope,
Sir Walter Besant and Archibald Forbes,
while the illustrations are drawn by artists of
such merit as A. Forestier, G G Manton
and H olland Trintgham.

4 * 4

NOTES OF BOOKS
Catherine Parr Traill's "Cot and Cradle

Stories," recently issued in tasteful style from
the press of Wim. Briggs, is likely to attamr
a large sale.

W. Drysdale & Co., Montreal, have just
published in booklet form at 25c. two poems
from the pen of Walter Norton Evans, en-
titled respectively " Cartierand Hochelaga"
and " Maisonneuve and Ville NMarie." Bath
show considerable elegance of style.

Of " From Far Formosa," issued from the
Flemang H. Revell Co's press on Nov. a5,
7Ço copies have already been sold.

It is worthy of note that the announce-
ment of the coming publication, by William
Briggs, of John McLean's " Our Savage
Folk." hss brought a request fro:n a well.
known L-ndon (Eng.) bookseller for a quo-
tation on aoo copies of the work.

Geo. S. Thompson, who spent many years
lumbering in the Haliburton and Muskoka
district, bas wr ften a book on a lumb-rman's
lafe 25 years ago. It is entitled " Up te
Date."

TIE FIl4ST CANADIAN NOVEt..

NIr. J. M. Le Moine, the Canadian lattera.
teur, says that " The Hîistory of Emaly Mon-
tague," published an L->ndon by Dodsley in
8769, was the earliest novel written in Can.
ada , and Sallery, Quebec. where it was
written, can therefore claim ta be the crad'e
of Canadian literature Frances Brooke (nee
Frances Moore.). authoress, was the wife of
the Rev. John Brooke, military chaplain at
Quebec in 1764. The heroine-the accom-
plished. lovely. divine Emily Montague-
discourses se cloquently on the chsrms of
Canadian scenery and social amusements at
Quebec, tbat several English families, it as
said, sought an consequence a home on the
shoes of the St. Liwrence.

Of this first Canadian novelist this anec.
dote is told : The evening before she leit
England with her husband for Canada, she

gave a farewell party. Miss Hannah Moore,
Miss Seward, Mr. Keate, Dr. Johnson and
Mr. Boswell were among the visitors. As
Dr. Johnson was obliged to take his leave
early, he rose and, wishing her health and
happiness, went seeminRly away. In a few
minutes a servant came to acquaint Mrs.
Bro3ke that a gentleman in the parlor
wished ta speak with her. She accordingly
went downstairs, and who should it be but
Dr. Johnson ! "l Madame." said the Doc-
tor, "I sent for yau downstairs that I might
kiss you, which 1 did not choose ta do be.
fore so much company."

CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS.

Wm. Briggs announces (rom bas press the
fourth edition of that remarkable work
" Canadian Wald Flowers," by Agnes Ch %m-
berlin, with botanical descriptions by Cath-
erine larr Traill. It is baund in extra Eng-
lish cloth, with floral design and title in
gold, bas a floral title page in natural colors,
and is embellished by ta full.page plates of
native wild flowers, drawn and colored by
hand by Mrs. Chamberlin. The edition is
a very limited one, but one of the finest
pieces of work we have seen anywhere. A
vast amount of labor must have been spent
in getting it up. The price is 56.

KINDERGARTEN BOOKS.

Two text boaks which should prove of
value ta those interested an kndergarten
work are offered by Selby & Co., Toronto.
These are " Outlines cf a Year's Work in the
Kindergarten," by Anna W. Devereaux,
price Si, and " Drawing : a First Year,' by
H. T. Bai!ey, price 75c.

"The Children's G.rden of Song" is a
handsomely gotten up book, offered by
Selby & Co. ta sell at Sa 25.

4 # Il

TENNYSON'S WORKS.

The Copp. Clark Co. are handling Mac-
millan & Co.'s " People's edition " of Lord
Tennyson's poems. The volumes are nicely
printed and bound, and may be had singly
or in sets. Each contaans one or more ofthe
late poet laureate's poems.

THE SECOND JUNGLE BOOK

This latest of Rudyard K-pling's worki,
already mentinned in these columns, is be
coming as popular as " The Jungle Book."
In it we learn more of Mowgli, the wolf-
child ; Kaa, the snake ; Baloo. the bear ;
Bagheera, the tiger, and ail the rest of the
now familiar " Jungle people." "Quiquern "
takes us ta the frozen seas of the north, and
an it Mr. Kipling gives additional proof of
his wonderful powers of observation and
skill in presentang detail. The " Law of
the Jungle " and the " Out.Song " are strong
specimens of his genius as a verse writer,
reminding one of thangs ta be found in
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Anvthing in the Muale Lin.. whettwr ii he Shoet
Muste, Mulo Books or Musical Instruments.
f....mi.ef. we ar ma-ufacturn .• ouble.hom., gen.
.. ral dealers .11d JObb-rt in efe thing verî.uning 1. a

m,_ .n, u..1)l Loueokiaers .. i' ti-A Ir 1 .141,i

adlaniage io gni- u, lrir trade. We cu. furnish
everything in the lii'e . thnns .Mie .-eI , h.

-inza .. lt .f tien- .n<d triIte In orlring.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., 'Q OI O
Watch New %Iui< column fur L.iet iu.

en I fo'r Ntn Nlu'i . jut i .

CHARLES H. RICHES
Solicitoror PATENTS

Canada Life raldg , King St. W., Toronto
i.ttets% and trade mark, p)rýç%tred in C.nada and f.orcigin

*.,uiri, i andul'.k rehimng~i. tp.itents frec rt .îîpphlao..u

BEATTY, 9LACKSTOOK, NESBITT,
CHADWICK & RIDDELL

BARRISTERS, SOlICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.
OffiCcI IIt. OfToron"t.cOr. 01 Wellingttn A.d

Church Strtets.
ToRONrO. ONrARIO.

.lhiceitors for itank of Toronto. lisard of Trade. Twnto
R1 V». GDua & Co.. tirranitile .\vency.b etc.

C. O. IEAUClIEMIN & FILS
Publisihers. of Roman Catholic Prayer Books.

Prench and English,
\ui Wh,.>!,.ieI Imîî.rter, .. f lchir,s .\srt e,. t'r..s r
Ike.d. i. ro,.. ut ur.e. 'anipular. (. tar mm. 11,5 war
F«.ý.. c. 'xie agent, for Antoinle' lnks.

216 and 2.s St. Paul St., . OTRE.AL.
u atdue ofIr.er i , se.t on .wl.i

THE ROBERT MILLER 00.
WHOLESALE BOOKS,
STATIONERY, WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

A large and weit &eited stock.

\G-t nookis. Toy IBooks. Card Gamcs. Nmieas CarJs.
Xma% ilooklets in creat varicty.

offee and i'ocket Diarie. INs6.
Traueler. now on the road with a full and comnplete

lino for th holaiday trade
The old relable F:arners Almanac ready shortly.
I.etter orders carefully anl jromnptly filledi

1872 Notre Dame Street.

Montreal

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK

Tra.ade qpphedl .s~il la..,îî., Wli. e,le tJ,.ug U.u.-
la th. I>.orti -u

Ri d iiighest Aard. tedlJ and p..Ia. aiten.
tenial. liladelptha. s8;6 . Wark1.. Fair. Chiuago,. ,>

" Barrack room Ballads." The book also
contains some tales of men in India. The
volume is prettily bound. printed on gilt.
edged piper and illustrated by J. Lockwood
Kipling.

* * *

TIIE STAR A.NANAC FOR 1896.
The Star Alranac has lad a very suc.

cessful sale this season, but some of the
members of the trade complain about the
way their orders are filled. Thev contend
that the delay in having their orders filled is
a serious inconvenience to them. It is
understood that the turnover of this really
valuable work of reference has already been
well up into the thousands. It is, if any.
thing, more complete than it was last year.

AN ENG .ISI1 CRI'IlC ON E. W. TIIO!SON.

In The London Speaker 'Mr. A. T.
Quiller.Couch writes with much favor of E.
W. Thom<on's " ()ld Man Savarm." He
says: " The other day I received by post a
itle volume entitled 'O.d Man Savarin, and

Other Stories,' by Edward William Thom
son. I l'ave not seen it on the list of any
British publisher. The title stiuck me as
unpromising : and I opened the book with
more than the usual misgving, for it avowed
itself one of a series of ' Off.hand Stories '-
a term suiggestiug How to Write Fiction for
Three.and-Sixpence Net. Off.land stories
are too <f en and obeiously the product of a
hand that is 'off.' I knew nothing of the
author; aid still know nothing of him, ex-
cept that he can write.

That seems ta me ta be just the truth
about the book. Most of the tales are of
Canadian folk ; a few of the American War
of Sece;siont. We have had good tales in
plenty of the war, and Canada has found a
most poetical story-teller inI Mr. Gilbert
Parker. Nevertheless, be they of Canada or
the States, Mr. Thomson's stories h>ld a
place of their own by their distinctiveness
of fancy and of language. It is a quiet dis
tinctiveness. They never by any chance
produce th¡tt shock of admiration which a
volume of Mîr. Kipling's, with a sort of in.
solent triumph, will renew again and again.
And on Canadian ground they maintain that
idyllic qualty which, perhaps because Mr.
Parker has such command of it, seems to be
the right qualitv of a Canadian story. But
Mr. Thomson's quietness covers a remark-
able range of power. He can give you (as
in 'The Privilege of the Limits') a fine
pawky humor ; a sombre and tragical pathos
(as mn ' Great Godfrey's Lament') ; a pathos
more acute and feminine (as 'The Shining
Cross of Rigaud'); and (in 'The Ride by
Night ') good gallopwng narrative that surs
the blood like a ballad. Indeed, of its class,
I know nothing so good as this last.men-
t:oned story. I may say, ait Icast, quite
confidently that it is one o the best rides mn
fiction, poetry or prose." Wm Briggs. the
publisher, reports, " Old Man Savarin " as
selling well.

Ink. . .
Now is the time for

dealers to buy their winter sup-
ply of Ink-\We are selling large
quantities of Stafford's in 3 oz.
bottles, the larg est Dc. boule in
the market; sells on sight. Write
for prices.

Memorandum
Books

We have just inported
a large stock of cheap mnenoran-
dum books, and shall be pleased
to quote prices and send samples
on application.

Musie Folios
If you have not seen

our list, write for it and examine
prices. We carry a full line.

Fiction
The newest and latest

books always in stock. Orders
respectfully solicited.

Recitations AN>

Readings
Dealers should stock

up now.

JOHHSON, COOPERi o.
57 Bay St., Toronto.
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flAft1t|KOIN TAl tiM7)NI41'IN 11r .lames

4 b Neill i n . Co.ln 8 ?uy, IkutemtT IlIE fact that a work is publbshed by
Copeland & Day goes a long way
towards assurmng us that its mechanical

get.up is first.class, and we are not disap.
pointed when we take up this lttle book of
i8e uncut pages, bound a orientally brilliant
hues. The tales deal with the French oc.
cupation of Annam, and reflect the character
and cutons of the natives. They are simply
but graphically told.

A OFiltIE 4l illlTCN. Iy 1. T male (loth.
It F 1'enn. & .o . xe, York

This story of John Smith,and his oves
and lortunes, gs by the author of " A Knght
of To day." It is handsomely bound mn
brown and guld.

Tilt: it ,VY tal rI î Op 1812 117 r.ret4t T T.,,,,lo .. in
(1-th I,' & 5h. ersi. Ikuen

The third volume of Mr. Tomlînson's
"The War of IS12" stries is this. The
attack on Sackett's liarbor, the expedition
against Toronto and other interesting events
of the campaign are told of. The work is a
book for boys, but, being written from an
Anierican standpoint, it will be apprecated
most by readers across the line.

lIlIC -t'!lAl'l\l l Ilar e .r hni And Arttr Ilin

A treattie on artistic and scientific photo-
graphy. embellished with 54 first-class
illustrations.

Tilt (M ilitlilP ' Ni MII.E.' l'TAN ili sI l'y Llîg-

linughtos. M.imu A t. . lk.t.,. a. N,R. York

A most artistically gotten up holiday
edition oi the story of Priscilla and her
martial lover. It has illustrations from de-
signs by Boughton. Merrill, Reinhart, Per.
kins, litchcock, Shapleigh and others.

THIE YEAi! TIIAT Tilt I&Ct'NT HIATJI tATES.
liy Ate E l.Io.tsworth (loth Coin Clark (..
Toronnte

A pathetic story for a struggle for exis.
tence in the under.world, and of altruism
rewarded.

Atltler iN Tilt: CITY 1y lirati Alger. Jr <loth.
Ie.#.ry T (-'atm' o . l'hilatelphia.

This story of Oliver Conrad's plucky fight
against great odds by the author of the
" Ragged Dick " and other series. is essenti,
ally a story fcr boys. lleing nicely bound it
makes a nice gîft book.

rNcîa ,yr.Maî ~ îty î.. ica,,.ler itarna, (lth t>
Appiî

4 t.*,l J LU .SNew York

Appleton's new edition of this oid favorite
is omately bound. nicely printed on the best
o paper, and embellshed with r 12 illustra.
tions.

Tiltitlt skAt>lE itytly ut .!wesoai Pap.r.7i:c

This is written in the characteristic style
which captured public tatte in "The Minister
of France," and "Under the Red Robe." It
is a tale of the French Revolution. Tht hero,

Vicomte de Saux, espouses the popular
cause, and in the reproaches of his awn class
is placed in that equivocal position which
the author setms to like for the environtent
of his herous. The tale is of surpassing tn.
terest, ends well, and will sell as well as any
of its predecessors.

TitI. WAY OP A MAI!> liy Natharin Tynan (mtra
ltiniksonj. I'ai',r.75e Colv.lark C.o.Totronto

A charming love story, brightened by ils
pictures of Irish lite and character. There
is humor as well as pathot mn the book. A
pleasant. perhaps rather ideal, view of the
religîous and land problems in Ireland, but
in all respects a whoe<ome, lively tale fir
the home.

iilMTtICY OP' TitI C)tUNTY (OF L.utxî'îtG l7
)Iath-e ilylce Des lIrisy. W, llriggs. Toronto.

Thi% s one of the most nteresting local
historie% yet produced in Canada. There
arc a few. such as Mr. Sellars' "Hunting.
don" and Judge Pringle's "Glengarry," but
this book ranks second ta none. Its bind.
ing and general appearance art equal ia
that of any bojk publshed .broad. Th!re
are h.ndsome full page illustrations. Judge
Des Brisay first issued lits work in 1870, and
the pre!ent edition is greatly enlarged, re.

BOOK REVIEWS

Ar WILL READ

MaSscy's
Magazioe>

TO-R9NT?.cAM A A TEN-CENT MONTHLY.
A new, popiar illustrated literary Magazine for homeo reading g

everywhere H* h.cla throughout-elegant illustrations-contribu-
tors of high standnfg-tino paper-beautifully printed-standard maga-
zmoe size (à, X 9%).

THE JANUARY NUMBER FUo°L OPH"o In"O'" S.
Fanoxrtrsca ly J. T. M. Hurnside. Tînt Sixaxa oF TAMnaxAn-E. I'uline
CANTrar'eRY TlinUAL-Prof. WLI. Johnmon.

ClarkC. D.C.l. Poux-W. Il. Druminorxi-" How Bstrree
Talc Evor.ciiton or Two or xv Pic- Came Home "- ench-Canadian

Txazr-O. A. Reid. R.C.A. story from rt
SiuxaKnaaTxÂoînt-I. Macbethi Ho!tsy ux Omxo-. G. Anderson.

-T. M. >Alntyre. I'h.D.
Poz (Decorat ma .1 .Roberta. DEPARTMP NTS-DmIIItOof Agricul-
Tac CàAADIANSo" CAxA.L-CIas. ture--M cnan s Meatin--Outing andGordon Rogerp. Recroation-The Workl of Ar-Wt
SoxNwYxnetsnrm<rr.(Drawings and liumisor-Farnous Short Storea--liv Fudericlrk S. Chaen.er A.R-C-A.. Cuîrrent Contzi-Editura Outook.

e.11. Brtgdenaul Frvdrie W. Falb.î DEPARTMENT ON TQ .- Ed.Ix A IVt.vx N MinAx (A New Year's warrrr M. M. Ktl F. G
St.'ry)-ErLa Ilurt>ert Stafford. Anderson. Fred. W. Fa ,n c4ers,
Th a tmrty-sx engravin hi thet m 1iue ineludlng Mr. G. A. teld' twofamou urs:-- Morl urngÏ Honwetea.m " The Forecloure of the 11err-

gage. For fale at NEWSDEA LFRS, or antt 10 centt for atuipii copy.
mAK Warm THIE MASSEY PRESS. 92 Kino Sr. WEst, TNorT o

vised and improved. It is a comp!ete his.
tnry of Lunenburg; County, which, with its
German and French. settlements, is one of
the most famous in this country. No col.
lector of Canadian books will be without this
one. which has a general interest rom its as-
sociation with the first beginnings of Euro.
pean civilization on the continent. A map
accompanies the work which is worthy of
the shelves of any library.

1 ,EEP 1N,4 FitE ly oorgo (dainig. Paper. 3Uc. Copi,
(lark (N,. Toronto. T Plaher tsiwii. lmnton.

This is a man's book, powerfully written
and giving a glimpse of passion and its re.
sultç on a m n's and wom rins lives. The
author's view of the conventionalhties is
rathtr nut oi the way. But the story ends
well. Emphatically, a book for railway
reading or for an hour when the mind w.tnts
absolute diversion. The secret of Langley's
life will chain the attention.

TiIF iuUTil OF I'ARNASht M. AN) OTIIEIL MST.
ItI S It y lorgan Pearaail tiith ('700h1.41 (ckpP.
Clrk Co. Toronto: Macrmillan A Co. L.ton.

These are Oxford stories, with some viv:d
character sketching, and the traditions and
atmosphere of the old unversity town cling-
ing to them. They are cleverly written and
wilI please tht ordinary reader by their
var:ety and absence cf pedantry.

NOTES FROMy M Y lillll. liy 1 I,. Noo.ty. luth. $1.
Fieiniig il livell Co, T.ronto

Wathir. ,he 24o piges of this book are
fnund the results of many vears'study of the
Bible. Mr. Moodv presents to the reader
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the thoughts, ideas and lessons which a long
series of texts from Genesis to Revelations
have suggested to his mind. There is the
material for many sermons in these notes,
which are vivid, instructive and even enter-
taminig.

n ., I tlISE. A taile of the. Miezica, Frontier Iiy Francia
Franci. ClothI. Co t'i. Clark Co. Torunto. Ntac-

mlia a. Cok . LoIog.
The dedication is to Capt. Fred Burnaby,

sn one can judge of the temper and tone of
the storv. It is full of dash and adventure.
Wild Rose herself wins at cards, rides a
horse fearlessly and is acc:stomed to wild
companlv. Of frontier hie in its roughest
aspect the book is full. and tht denouement
is as bloody as the early drania.

Tilr EDUCATiON (>F ANTONIA Hy V Emir l.1
iii. Cloth, $1.Z. (pi,. Cl.rk Co. Toronto. 3fic-
tillait a Vo.. Jlntiton

Antonia divides men into three classes:
nýce with no brains, brairls and not nice,
and, third, lackir.g both beart and brains.
She goes through a hard experience of life,
parttly due to her own set ideas and individu.
ahity of character. Her ultimate happiness
is due Io a determination that a young girl,
uniided and alone, cannot fight the whole
wnrld.

MINOtt DIAIAXitTF. By W l'lt 1i1l4 iiiu.tratml
<loth. $1.25. Coio. Clark Co.. Toronto: Macmiillatn &
Co, lAietetun.
These witty "imaginary conversations

in the busses, the music halls, the under.
gro.ind trairs, etc., of London are capital
ven pictures of the various types of Cockney.
They are full of humor, and exhibit the irre-
sistibly funny side of the London 'Arry.
The illustratiuns are aiso very comic. The

C THEORET
",Lw Book aelier, Publisher
and Binder

tn and u3 Si. Jame, Stret MONTREAL.
t t Cratnkh.n. Practical Guide to

ust Polir Ngi anduice
,f the Peamc. New catalIogue sent free tnictiRonl.

Promptness and Quality

LEAD THE WAY

T) Authors,
Publishers,

Printers, amd
Booksellers

or aflyoric rc.îuiting

Bookbinding
Paper Ruling
Blank Books

Munroe & Cassidy
28 Front Street West

0oronto

book will go well with anyone who knows
London lie.

I(ERtEWAl) TiuE WAKE; 1.AST<OF TIIE ENuLISl!
ityy<harle.King.ley, t'oi.,lark(CV. Toronto; Mac-
imilan a ,n

This is an ideat little cloth edition of
Kingsley's welt.known novel of Saxon tmes.
It will make an appropriate present, and
should seif well.

Til: li(lU4tAN't WOitP A novael. y Neig itoy
sli. Zi tcopp. Clark Co , Torunto. Ntactalla a

C Lolandon

The day for Scottish stories and the
Scotch dialect is upon us. The story of
Kelpy, the farm servant, with the wonderful
power over horses, is striking and tragic, and
there is plenty of incident in the tale.

MîS'IS XlittTYriY MAItYN. ity J. C Smnith Coth..

$1 25 ( t., Clark C.. ronto; staclillai & Co,
Imiaon

Tois tale is supposedly bised on the
memoirs of Sir E tward Armstrong, barone.,
of Copelaid Hall, mn the county of Somerset.
It is a story of the Stuart days, of Judge
Jeffreys, and the landing of William of
Orange. It is as good an historical p-cture
of the times thrown into the form ci a
romance as the reader will find. It ends
happily, after miny dangers and mishaps to
the principal characters.

IEiiSI) THE AltitAs; A BOO0K OF THE UNSEEN
lly 1lUIP (mngit. Cloth. 4t5o Lamn. Wolfro a C..
lklatam; Witt liriggs. Toronto.

This, the most rccent of the numerous
volumes by Canadian pools which Lamson,
Wolffe & Co. have issued in the past twelve
months, surpasses al its predecessors in
beauty of dress'and grace of design Indeed,
the publishers and their designer, Mr. T. B.
Meteyard, appear to have done more for Mr.

Write direct or to your
wholesalor for

Oliphant,
Anderson &

Ferrier'
ADVANCE LIST

rv KIIaLV

NEW BOOKS
Dr. Alexander Whyte
Maggie Swan
Oliphant Smeaton
Adeline Sergeant

Rev. Chas. A. Salmond
Caldwell Stewart
Evelyn Everett-Green

Etc., Etc.

OLIPHANT
ANDERSON &
FERRIER and ENURGH

Carman than ho bas done for them. " Be.
hnd the Arras" is a collection of 19 lyrics,
which show conclusively that Mr. Carnan
should be, but never wilt be, a great poet.
Mr. Carman bas a splendid range of imagi-
nation ; his thoughs soar far out into the in.
fnite ; his conceptions are dramatic, and ho
bas some insight. In 1 oetry. however, it is
not a question of how a man thnks but of
how he sings. Thnught counis for little un.
less its expression is finite and musical. MNr.
Carman is a failure through his utter inca-
pacity for taking pains; with the mental and
emntional equipment of a great poet, he
pens many fines as crude and bald as could
be found in the poet's corner of the remotest
country paper. " Behind the Arras " con-
tains many rare and beautiful ideas, and an
occasionally handling of phrases that shows
absolute genius, but Mr. Carman is often
hectic and intemperate, and too long.winded
in many instances. Anyone familiar with
Mr. Carman's genius-that he bas genius
we assert-does not need to be told that he
will find many of those delightful and evan-
escent " impressions " which thrilt the soul
of a mystic.

NOVA SCOTIAN VIEWS.

"The Beauties of Nova Scotia" isa nicely
gotten up portfolio of photograph i of histori.
cal and scenic views in Nova Scotia. The
setries constitutes a well-chosen range of the
interesting points in the province, and con-
tains several views we have not seen un
illustrated books before. The work is pre.
sented by W. E. Hebb, publisher, booksel-
1er and siationer, i39 Hollis street, Halifax,
and does credit to ils publisher.

A
Pension

s|for Life
DO YOU WANT ONE ?

See one of our agents about it,

or send for explanatory circular

to Head Offic,.

MANUFACTURERS'
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
63 Yonge Street, (cor. Colborne)

Toronto, Canada.
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COPYPIGHTS
8246 Chronologie de l'Histoire du Can.

ada. Par l'Abbe 1, N. llez n, S T.D.
Charles Octave G ignon, ltretre, Quebec.

8247. The Gymkhana Two.siep. 3y
Fforde E. MacLghhtn, H.intdton, Ont.

8248. Lved and Lost Awhile. Words
an.1 music by G. W. Johnson, Toronto.

8249. Only Me. Words by Wlter H.
Ford. Music by John W. Blratton. Whaley,
Royce & Co., Toronto.

8257. Dleside the Bonnie Brier Dush. Dy
lan Maclaren. H odder & Stoughton, Lon.
don., Eng.

8258. The King of the V:nd. (Son,: fcr
b Lis.) Wards by J Phillip Cunmore. Music
by lastingi Weblyn. Anglo Canadian
Mlusic Publshers' Association, Ltd.

82;9. The Farmer's Market Memorandum.
Thomas Paterson. l'eterboro., Ont.

826o Tht Peerless Market Basket Label
and Guide. Thomas Paterson, Peterbora',
Ont.

8z6i. Hughes' Decimal Taxation Tables.
William Romer Hughes, Toronto.

8262. rne l'oor Old 'Orse. Words and
enusiL by H. E. Kayll, Rit Por;age, Ont.

8263. Geographical Handbook of the
County of Grey. By N. W. Campbell. Dur-
ham. Ont.

8:64. Waltzing With the Girl You Love.
Words ani unisic by Arthur Se!dan Wha-
ley, Rnyce & Co., Toronto.

8265. Ve Mariners of England. l'art
song. Words by Thomas <ampbell. lusic
by Percival I. Illsley, Mus. Bac. Whaley,
Roy.ce & Co., Toronto.

S26(5. Cat and Cr.idle Stories. 1ly Mrs.
Catherine Parr Traili. Wm. Brîggs, To.
ronto.

826-. Canadian Wild Flowers. Agncs
Chamberhin, Lakefield. Ont.

S2(6. 1'.raity Two-Step. March t>y W.
Alan Sadler. Anglo.Canad'an Musc Pub.
lishers' Association, Ltd.

827. llook-keepiog Made Easy. By the
Bro:lers of the Sacred .Ieart, Arthabaska-
v:lle. Que.

827a, Manuel de Droit Civique. Par C.
J. Magnan, Quebec

8273 lintih Empire Expisition and In.
ternational 1isplay of Al Nations Officiai
Journal. D:rember, 389;. Geo. C. Hutte.
rneyer, Mon real.

8274. Here and There n tht Honte Land.
England, Scotland and 1reland as seen by a
Canadian. By CanntT H sight. Toronto.

S275. The Everett Schottische. Mus:e by
W. S. Thompson. Arranged by M. J. Sage.
J. L Orme & Son, Ottawa.

8276. History of the County of Lunen.
burg. 1ly Mather Ilyles Desnlrisay. Second
Edition. M. B. Deslrinsav, Bridgewater,
N. S.

8277. Insurance Plans of Buckingham, in-
ciuding Maison or lluckin,,hami Station, in
Quebec; Matiawaand Rockland, in Oatirio.
C. E. Goad, Montreal.

8278. Fashions. An lllustrated Monthly
Tournal for Canadian Women. Vol. I., No.
2. December, 1895. Christmas Number.
David Irvin! Barnett, Toronto.

8279. The Modern lianist. A cho:ce
selection of music, by st inaard composers,
for the pianoforte. The Anglo-Canadian
Music Publisher,' Açsociation, Ltd., Lon-
don, Eng.

828t. A Practicil Dis:ussian of the Par-
lor Dance. the Theatre. the Cards. By
the Rev. H. T. Crossley. Watt. lirig.s.

8282. A Wan-erfu' Ilook ; or Nly Ex
perience in Three Trances. Wn. Wilson.
Chatham, Ont.

828,. Me Sweet T'îng. Words and Music
by Harry Von Tiizer. Whaley, Royce &
Co, Toronto.

Up to Dite; or The Life of a Lumber-
man. lllustrated. By (Captain G. S. Thomp-
son, 1.indsay.

Cartier and Hochelaga, Maisonneuve and
Ville-.Marie. Two historic poems of Mon-
treal. By Walter Norton Evans, Montreal.

Come Unto Mte. Anthem for mixed
voices. By W. I. Hewlett. The Anglo-
Canadianî Music l'ublishers' Association,
Ltd., London.

The Ontario Leal Chart, s896. llenry
Ryerson H ardy. Toronio.

Notes on Englhsh Grammar. By A. Allen
Ilrockington, I.A. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

Poemis on the Manitoba School Question.
Ily D. H. Watt, LL3., Toronto.

INTERIM COPvRIGltT.

4S4. The Fiag For M1e. Words by J. A.
l'kllips. Music by Prof. Wm. Koehler.
John Arthur Phillhp5, Ottawa.

TO REMOVE INK STAINS.

Tear blotting paper in pieces and hnld the
rough edge on the nk when it is freshly
spilled, or cover the spot with Indian meat ,
or the liquid ink may be absorbed by cotton
batting. If the ink be spilled on a carpet
cut a lemion in two, remove a part of the rind
and rub the lemon on the stain. If the ink
stained article is w.ashed immediately in
several watere and then in milk, letting it
soak in the milk- for several hours, it w:ll dis.
appear. Washingthearticleimmediatelyin
vînegar and water. and then in soap and
water, is another remedy which will remove
all ordinary ink stains. No mat;er what sub.
stance be used to renove mk the stam must
be rubbed well. I the aricle stained be a
carpet on the floor use a brush

TAKE THE HINT.
Many retail booksellers who have found

business slow for a long period, and who
la3ve their shelves stocked with books they
have been carrying for years, would find it
a good plan ta re-arrange their shops.

Dealers of long experience have prove-d il
an expedient worth trying ta take down their
wares from their dusty aid nooks and replace
thei on the sheives in new positions.

It beats all how old customers can often
be thus prevailed upon to boy. On entering
the store books they have never seen before
catch their oye, and they arc of.en thus put
in a purchasing mood.

ENCYCLOPEDIA WANTED.

.iewC.list., il < no ST 414441 ,<>Oce. Toron.'4.

PRINTING INKS.

p aii:s e.u ure n Ibn Cut litar L
eter tr4w4. sr.... a î.und: ; bet-. Nes ln. ,'ee no

saceth w-w t eg .4 . , a- t..nd. lf tae rc

Marsa¿er là Prtr'i t l're . s à, Spuc t.. Ni~ ...

La Reone Nationale
ThI. bet -rench Monthiy Magazine
imbhih.i in the inion

Agents Waared la et cr, tora and City.

33, 35 and 3y St. Gabriel Street

'i . MONTREAL

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makers,

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO

BOOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN R. BARBER.

A Reduction in Freights
and.a in -»t f hantiing Man be erT al, on smait:
itr>artatià ir ranuij.'>4fl e u as sipiiettg agent.

Blalklock Brothers

Thonsands of Dollars are Lost
1 i.ly by .)sriesw ..re 1-nk le by or
* erT .:..a .:ts .4ri fu.i - j'Lé, tile.r an-
. 45e1e:n t -. Is irae ennitan

DURS 1S xbOW Al. OER iHE CLOSE
%V, f.. ben th- it e year, it exist re. .are the
,e l tre. & super il inbu.
%t. 1-- j L.re e err ... ,e. ., a 1 inst se

whau,. onc try tsre coiumn,,s ntick to nafirst.

i f * 44 s . . . i.a.4. us4..t isîeh arJ C..4.r-i..i
i -l. .~ i i*'. i, ' t 1*4I .' ietam 'î .

n. . 44 e ~4  
t s e S rw .. r .hrtwe.t. We.iFa.

.re I 2 ..er,.*fl tet. e'tt. . rt-.e.4' s,.Siijars'<
the4 -ta h .. iedthes I.Fa14 44 .t .4i K-arge, , : T

\44 fam.rer 4 f *L -.. i,4 1 ' - i... .4:.e r-.. n r'î.pt?. a.n.

144 * e tree~. .4,.r j. ..; .1s I iii. IiI,11 Ig.

"Stationer, Printer. and
Fancy Trades' Reglster."

160A Plcct St., London, Eg.
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THE .

Toronto News
Conpany's

LIST OF

Playing Cards
P'er Ij01.

Net.
surîrnse ................. ........ .... ..... . >
G;reat MOa tal...... ..... ...................... o 65
iaoton ..... .............................. .... I: 23
Ii.cy<ce (2nds)............ .................. i 50S
Mitkado .. ........ ..................... lo

amber....................... ...... . 65
Princess . ............ ......... 6........
i: pire ... ............... .... ..... .... .... 2 o
il.cycie..................... ......... ..... 00
*.1uetzet (913)...... ... ....... . .... ... 2
Tail>.ilo ... .... .. . oo
Full House. Poker (with at and 8s spots) THE

LATHST........... ..... ,..... ... 3 oo
rophy.Whisi (Just Oui). 3i
iart's Squeezers ..... .................... 6Travellers' Coinpanion (in a neat box) ... z 4l

Contents . r PAck Fille Cards. na lokr Chips.

POPULAR
MUSIC BOOKS

TradeRetai
Pricc. Price.

r6e IaroieSong Fl,îio. No. .............. so

i)harSon's PIao .. e.h.. .4....... .... ... : 1o(Ne.an ...........titon .. .5 5.

1*clres Parior Organ.. .. ............. .. So % 1.
hela'l'iano atod. aper .... ... 30 so

t~:e alOrtan............oaaotoey a ............ 7
*neaaCe. No. p....

Ow s 'an. naia sn apry

e's Ped n C• . .... 2. $

Sd sii. Piano. . S .7......... 6 7$
nme ri . . . . . - S

Pie nr sj:y o! t Song Flo . .. . . ... 38 ou

tnîeEe Sogoliet o.j .rd;.. .'PC ... 40 7
The FuriteComi SongFebo . ... <o

H- c%,; Kano. Caradiàn Edijnnu, P'alper ..

t.o -en %isa.iàl vc2.%;M.(%Cw and Re% ied

Foh oSîacre)Sg...,....................5 75

s in \ ical i m.. . ... - . 5  75
Ha.~ sl .. sn %>.c '.0

adard F..o Foi...........30 30

Iheidal Folio of.\Iusic................ y, 75
.*i Suco î,3

Pluic ll oCancg io k . .... 75
The Faisflc aisic S(Mg FolIo 51 '~'

hiiio Ur SacredSn. ........... ........ 45 75
i: vomi ihî..............45 7$
1 he Idral Fqo..Nlusic .... ".. y 75

'stdent andat maneiSongsand Choru. a s

Vin: %lujiians Favorite.......... .. s

THE -.. Mml

ORONlTO NEWS COMPANY
42 Yonge Street

TOROTTO.

COMPETITION.

The old adage of competition being the
life uf trade, is undouhtedly truc when ap.
plied to competition of a legitimate char-
acter. There is on the other band, says an
exchange, much of what parades under the
name of competition which serves to give a
death blow to trade. Healthy, rational, truc
competition, consists of that legitimate
rivalry which causes a merchant to do every.
îhing in his power to get the bulk of the
trade in his locality. by building up a reputa-
tion for carryng the best goods, and being
the most honorable and straightforward in
his business methods ot any merchant in his
line in the neighborhood, or town or section.

The merchant whose only effort is to un-
dersell his brother merchant, and who al-
ways sacrifices quality to cheapness, is api
to find in the long run that he is rendering
himsel? ttnable to compete with those who
make it a point ta do thte right thing by
their trade, and who know thit in order to
do so they must get a fair price for their
goods and make a living profit. This makes
clear what we mean *hen we say that there is
much masquerading under that name, which
is not competition in the truc sense.

EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY HERE.

A young governess was sitting in a train.
c ar when a stylishly-dressed man entered
who displayed prominently a valuable dia-
mond ring on one of his fingers. He soon
after got out, and the young lady, arriv:ng at
ber destination, stepped out as well and
found, on putting ber band in ber pocket,
that ber purse was gone.

She, however, found a strange article in
ber pocket, which, to ber astonishment,
turned out to be the identical ring which ber
fellow traveler had been so ostentatiously
displaying.

Examination proved that the ring *as no
flash article, a jeweler appraising it as of the
value of at least thirty pounds. Fortunately
for the lady, there were only two shillings
in the purse she bad lost. The ring had
evidently slipped off the pickpocket's finger
when he was in the act of abstracting the
purse.-London Globe.

Jesse 1. Greer, who succeeded Edward
Dekum in the stationery business at Port.
land, Ore., and who recently sold out to N.
L. Curry, bas been i New York during the
past week. Talking about business. Mr.
Greer said: "The department stores are
exercising a very injurions influence on trade
at the west, especially in the smaill cities.
They have hurt the Christmas trade very
much, particularly in the book l.ne. Busi-
ness out west and aIl along the Pacific
Coast is picking up wonderfully, ex:ept an
Washangton."

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

LARGEST STOCK
GREATEST VARIETY
BEST VALUE
FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

LEDGERS DAY BOOKS
JOURNALS CASH BOOKS

, LETTER BOOKS
In fact grery tecrnpytion .f

Account Books
ALL STYLES OF BINDING
BEST MATERIAL
BEST WORKMANSHIP
PERFECT SATISFACTION

" " MEMORANDUM
EOOKS and
POOKET BOOK.

We ..nit the i.et l utenit fr Fat Opeaing

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Pt h .x.k ai-o unnpn

OFFICE SUPPLIES
GENERAL STATIONERY
LEATHER OODS.

.sîa).îj.menu,in th klemir.rn.Brown
Bros. Ltd.

Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers6T4-68 KingT
st. East T oronto
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HICEST AWARD CHICACO, 1893 1 WC do Rot Sj iRnch abolt orselies, but oRr goods do !!
e00

Arnold's
LIQUID

Quarts. Pints and Half Pints.

For Strength and Quickness in
Drying it is the very Highest

Grade that can be made.

Scind a t'-.J tti

Brown Bros.
LIMITE10

TORONTO
And they will Mail l'n u a :l e s
anld quote: you P'nces

American Lead
Pencil Co.,

429 Broome,
NEW YORK.

110 Cheapside,
LONDON.

Wrf te for sampl*UMe

inro,"raledWESTERN 1861.

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital - - - $2,000.000.00
Assets, over - - 2,375,000.00
Annual Income - 2,200,000.00

IEad OUoe: ToRONTO. ONT.

Ger. A. Cox, Piesidient. J. J. K v. Vice.rsident
C. C Forrxx. Seýcretary.

IN USE
lly Domnl3ion and Provincial C.o,.

efillufflhl. ftaiwapy. »Il Icadlngc
Stationers and 1)iruxists.

l'ut up ln all aires.

Manufaccure. by

E. AULD
769 Craig St.

MONTREAI.
Alzo I;aho'tr's Composi.
&.on in x an.j 1,u d tlis
Not,. Leattlraad FooieAP
sites.

ANNUAL VOLUMES
Girle Own Annuai. 2.ou
Squnday a( 2oe .0j
i.eisure fleur ....... .... '-.00

I lidrcn's ïad.....0
Cidid's Companlon..30

'yI part of Fam l Friend. 0
ho XD.m1aIoi i'rletidi Vimor.ln ant< Maruin .. .

0 Our tit )Ott.. -V3

Sunday . . a o

Upper Canada Tract Society
lu Yang* st. TOIROKTO

I
a
t

TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,
DAMASCUS,

bRIME TE"

- f gil haef WI.eg.

Sole Agents: Warwick Bro. & Rutter
?roENYO.

ANDKINDERGARTEN Sobool Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878:1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

OH E APEST. P N
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+ THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

+ I To ili our many Castomers and Prcuds la 4
{ t Trade we wlsh n d

A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

TIE CAR3ER & EwLs COMPANY, Ltd.
,iana.cturlag Stationers 43.4.a . ret 4To7o.o9

Beats Everything as a Seller.
From the begiuning of time business men have cried in vain for a practical Mucilage Bottie. Not
until now, however, has the perfect one been produced. It is

Clarke's Automatic Brush Wiper Bottle
THj ACME OF OFFICE CONVENIENOES."

With it there will be no more sticking of brushes to necks of boules. No more smearing of paper
c- ~..because ai tao much mucilage. No more unsightly gummcd.up boules ta ditigure desks. One

motion, that af simply withdrawing the brush tram the botte, wipes the brus ef ail its surplus
mucilage. The brush can be left standing in the boule for weeks without fear of it sticking.
Brushes last longer and alw-tyç are in better cnnditinn thin with the ordinarv bottle.

A BOTTLE WHICH 18 ALWAYS READY WHEN WANTED.
The New York World says: n w;, ip'"ynd try-and wi" proe aIi

s. . ~ ie an >u l g. n~sd:sr 1'. Lib: abc 1" tisng af iisc kisisicr s, :i~issnAkec: ilAS1SOM LA1IA Fio\
<' 1* ro II 111E l K. tihe melai pa~rt, bciss: Is.u il saiei. se Inst4ai seally esutmvki, and tile ble icflear wissie

(;..A nedm gin fr tie trade. .Orler fr.sn y«bur wholcale stationer.

OLARKE MANUFACTURINC 00., CLENS FALLS, N. Y.
New Yorlk OUoe-t1 .*ma àt

E. B. EDDY'S are the simplest 3
machines of their kind. They can- 53
not get out of order, and to the 51
retailer are steady economizers of 3
paper. . . . . Made to fasten to the 5
counter, underneath if necessary, to 5

CUTTERS save space.

STHE E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITED

HULL. Quebec

siaeWUa~~UU frcl 4 t 4 U44e wde



Envelopes
Tabiets
Papeteries
Note Paper
Legal Forms

Commercial Stationery
Typewriter Paper

BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO. - Hamilton, Ont.

Wlshing you a Happy New Year

Headquarters for SEALING WAX
Tht, Premifer Wax of the Worid. -
The Standard of Excellenc la the Wax Trade."

ESTABLISHED 1752.

Geo. Waterston
& sons ... Mnlcueso

BRA., LETT G,PES WAX
FOR ALL PURPOSES, A4ND GUARANTEED FOR EVEaY CLI4A TE.

G. WA\TERSTON & SONS
Manufacturers of Sealing Wax

'"EN.... London, (A.Ij•')8 St. Bride Street, E.C.
~~~~~~~1
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